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Computer 
• • cr1s1s 

'Expectations have 
increased while 
capabilities have 
not,' officials say 

SAM CHREST 
Mast news reporter 

PLU llil5 experienced an m
creasing number of technical com
puter problems this year, which 
have forced ·tudents to cope with
out network acce s for extended 
periods of time. 

The problems have stemmed 
from a number of sources, although 
they find common ground in the 
ging lechnical y$tem and the 

~ff who lacked the capabilities to 
overcome the problems quickly. 

· here ;u- JO rn 40 buildin s 
and miles of cable," said Chris Fer
guson. associate provost of Aca
demic and lnfOTlllation Services. 
"Most of l.he .network was put in 
place in the 1990s." 

''All of the gear was designed 
before the modern era of viruses," 
he added. 

There have been at least three 
periods this year when there were 
significant network problems. 

The return of hundreds of 
students at the beginning of fall 
caused immediate turmoil. The re
sources currently available to PLU 
were unable to cope with the re
introduction of many virus-ridden 
computers into the network. 

The most recent rash of net
work problems occurred in Janu
ary, with the opening of the Morken 
Center. Of the five network inter
faces installed in the center, one 
had faulty equipment that was not 
identified for several days. 

Compounding the problems 
facing an increasingly out of date 
system is a growing dependence 
on the system from administration, 
faculty and students. 

"Expectations have increased 
while capabilities have not," said 
Ferguson. 

To combat the problems, the 
university will seek to update the 
technology on campus. The presi
dent's council will create a technol
ogy funding initiative, which will 
allocate 300,000 per year towards 
the computer systems. 

Part of the money will pur
chase a student antivirus license, 
wh.tch will cover 4,000 students. 
Students attempting Lo connect to 
the network through Gatekeeper 
will have to h.av virus protection 
prior to connection. If l.hey do not 
have an antivirus program, the net
work will dlTect them to area 
from which they will be required 
to obtain one. 

The rest of the initiative's 

Please see Computers 
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PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY VOLUME LXXXIII, N0.15 

FINALLY 

Pbolo l1lustra11on t,; Kyle Duba 

Nein Friday, there will be a reception to celebrate the addition of aerobic and weight-training machines and roughly 30 pieces of free-weight equipment in the Names Rtness Center. 

More than $74,000 spent on new 
gym equipment in fitness center 
LAURA ZAICHKIN 
Mast assistant news editor 

Names Fitness Center finally 
faced improvements February af
ter progress remained static for a 
quarter of a century. 

"H not longer," said Laurie 
Turner, director of athletics and 
administrator who spearheaded the 
campaign to improve the center. 

A reception will occur March 
10 at 2 p.m. to celebrate the addi
tion of more than $74,000 worth 
of new equipment, including 
four aerobic machin s, 13 Weight
training machines and approxi
mately 30 new pieces of free
weight equipment. 

"There's a lot of newer equip
ment," senior Kaelen Moore said. 
"It's up to date." 

The fitness center improve
ments began in November of last 
year when Provost Jim Pence re
quested that Turner create a pro
posal for improvement. 

"Initi.ally my proposal was al
most $100,000," Turner said. 

The money came from the 
Names endowment fund, the presi
dent and ASPLU. ASPLU was par
ticularly concerned with Names be
cause of stu.d.ent feedback obtained 
during constituency meetings held 
in the f.a.11 semester. 

Turner said her main concern 
when creating the proposal was to 

provide a safer and up-to-date en
vironment. 

"It is a multi-purpose facil
ity;' Turner said. "It's safer equip
ment, it's more modern equipment. 
We really tried to address some of 
the weight-training needs for fe
males." 

Other improvements include 
an area dedicated to abdominal 
workouts and Turner said there is 
a possibility that a trainer-like em-

Please see Names 
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Recently published book highlights PLU community 
'Putting 
Students First' 

uthor stresses 
holistic education 

INGRID STEGEMOELLER 
Mast news reporter 

A recently published book 
highlights the PLU community as 
one that helps students deveJop 
as wh.ole people, not just future 
workers. 

Larry Braskamp, Kelly Ward 
an L is CalLUJ Trautvetter co--au
th.ored "Putting Students First," 
which features 10 church-affiliat
ed colleges and universllies from 
around the country and discusses 
the authors' study o how these 
schools nurture students. 

"I was always interested in 
how colleges like PLU create a 
campus culture that helps stu
dents dew1¢>p as whole people," 
Braskamp said. 

Professor Paul Menzel par
ticipated in Braskamp and Ward's 
PLU study and said the book 
exemplifies schools I.hat put stu
dents .first in terms of well-round
e development, academic and 

otherwise. 
"In order to do this, (schools) 

have to deal with students' whole 
lives, not gi e them merely .an aca
demic education" Menzel said. 

The book is broken into chap
ters describing I.he study and its 
findings. Four chapters explain the 
"four Cs," - culture. community, 
curriculum and co-curriculum 
- and how each of the 10 schools 

"I was pleased with how well faculty 
members understand stude ts and are 

able to challenge them." 

Larry Braskamp 
''Putting Students First11 

co-author 

utilizes the e areas to help students 
grow holistically. 

A list of q tions ends each 
chapter, th the intent of promot
ing conversation on campus about 
how to bette as · .t students in 
Lheir collegiate journey. Some of 
the questions Braskamp hopes stu.-

ents will ask themselves Include 
"what am I learning; how am I de-
veloping; what's import.ant to me; 
what activities are affecting me a'> 
a pers n?h 

"We would like (students) to 
think about getting involved with 
conversation. Fallh an charac
ter development is hard work an • 
ther n~eds to be diaJoS!l,le and con
versati ," Braslcamp said. 

He added reaffinnation of the 
"good work" faculty. staff and stu-

Please see Book 
Page 5 
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Citll nr 1 ... wldl 68 llilled in lqlldld: Sunnis and Shiites traded bombings and mortar fire .against 1T11inly rellgtous larBe~ n 
Baglldad well Into .the nrgtrt T~. kilhng at least 68 people 3 day after aOlhorlll lifted s Urfew lhst had brll!fly calmed a 
seriei. or sectarian reprisal altarks. At least .";ix 1f Tuesday'5 attacks hit clearly rellglou$ t , concluding wl a car bombing after 
st111down at t Shiite Abdel Hatli Chalabi mosque in the Huniyah neighborhood t11at kllle 23 and unaed 55 A sel)i1Mlte suicide 

bing killed 23 peOpte at an east Baghd gas mtion, wnere people lined up to buy k$'osene. 

Smo ing b.m loop
hole: Despite two citations for 

·otaung Washington's new 
statewide smoki g ban. e 
Puyallup Tribe of Indians on
tm.ue to let patrons 1ig t up at 
its Eme,:al Qu Casino. Dr. 
Federico Cruz. Uribe, director 
of the ma- ~ unty 
Health Department, says an 
gree nt the tribe sign d in 

200-l, allowing it to mo the 
casin from waterfront land in 
the Port of Tacoma to Inter-
state '> tion .in Ftfe, uires 
Lb.at it foll w the same stale 
and Jocallaws as ther b -
nesses. Tribal spokesman Johu 
wrymer -.ounters that the tribe 
is a sovereign .nation, unencum
bered y the smoking ban. The 
dispute hinges_ n whether the 
ve1ter-approved smoking ban 
applies to tri l casinos t 
aren't on ationland - an 
· sue.th law does not address. 
The Puyallups' main casino 
near east Tacoma is on reserva
ti n land. The tri can operate 
its other c.uino, at the site of 
a former Jkst Western hotel 

11 non-tribal land in Fife, for 
six years fore it must enter 
a trust, said Susan Arland, a 
spokeswoman for the Washin -
ton Sta Gambling Commis
sion. The federal vemment 
holds trust land for use by 
lndtm tribes, whose own gov
ernments d.eterm.ine rules on 
the land. Coun. • health impec
tois tw1 e · sited the Emerald 
Queen Casino in the week after 
the smoki ban t ect 
Pe . 8, according to inspection 

cords. After an i~ht~mlnute 
inspection Dec. l l and agam in 
.a l 5~minute visit e next day, 
health oOi · s ted the casino 
for allowing people u, smoke 
iDS1de e building md for fail
mg to po "no smoking" igns. 
Since th in pecuons Juve 
be suspended until at-
torney general's office responds 
to Mo • letter. 

SWn woman's car found 
in Seattle: A car bclo gin 
to a slmi Lynnw woman 

found in · ng I in 
t e, a King County .sheriff's 
kesm.m s.ud ·eb. 22. The 

2003 VW Jetta s impounded 
an sheriff's d te•tJ ·we ge1-
tmg a ~rch warrant, gt. John 

rquhin said. icole Pietz's body 
was found Feb. 6 near eaule-Ta
coou International Airport. An 
autopsy d tennined J>iet2,, 12, 
had een strangled. She ha been 
missin fur mo t1 .. t:e . 
Tbe sheriff's office mus d to sav 

. ,1ctly wh was found 
ut Urquhart sai it was n t along 

a route Pletz woul have Uken to 
a me ti g in enton on Jan. 28 
- the morning she disappeared. 
Police y · t.z m;ver made it to 
that meeting and did not mee her 
hu band for a dinner pany that 
mght. 

Suprem Court backs a r
tion protcstors: Th Suprcm 
Court dealt a set .ick day 
to abortion dinics In a two-ck 
ca.de~ld legal fight over abor-
tion p t~ts. ruling that federal 
extortion. a.ad ra kct. :ering laws 
cannot.be US'ed to ban demonscra
tions The .8-0 ecl.!lon e ds .a case 
that the 7 U.S. Ci1Cttit Coun ot 
Appeals had upt i,li e despite a 
2003 ruling by the bigh court that 
lifted a nationwide injUllction on 
antl..abortion gro ps l~ by Joseph 
Scheidler and others. 

Spy chief: Iraq may spark 
regional battle; civil war in Iraq 
could l~d. to a b~der conllict 
in the Middle Bast, pitting the 
regio 's rival lsl.iuni sects against 
ea(:h o her, Natio ~ Intelligence 
Director John cgroponte said 
in an unusually frank a 
ment Tuesday. "If ·haOS-were to 
descend upo Iraq or the forces of 
democracy ere tQ be eftated in 
that country ... this would have 
implic;;ttions for e rest of the 
Middle East ion and, · deed, 

e w rid," egropon said at a 
S te ArmedS ic Connnitl 
hearing on Johal threa~. 

Business update 
Wi growingwntrove ·y 

in the Middle East, many inves
to are b«olnang inc ingly 
concerned over possible efrects 
of oil-price .spikes, most noaoly 

increase in inflation. ccord
iog to Fede.ral ~erve· Chief 

Benlanke. however, cent oi 
prices have not had a signtfieallt 
Impact oo underlying in tion. 
ln tum, tills has allowed the 
Fed to increase interest rate 
in slower .m.d more progressive 
stages. 

y investors are comp.tr
ing the c1.1rtent s1twttion to th~ 
energy crisis of the 1970s. Ber
Jl-Ulke, on the con arv, 
that the tw perlo s are not 
omparablc: " ·1- rice increases 

ID the st f w years, Wllike the 
1970s, have not fed through to 
any great extent into longer
term i..nfl.ation expectations .and 
core inlla ·on;' says Bemakf. 

Bernan.ke credits p blic 
confidence as the reason for 
the fed emment being 
able to .keep mterest rates low 
despite e recent spikes in. oil 
prices. S cl6cally, he said p b
lic confidence as caused mlla
tion increases to be shon-lived, 
which has prevent.ed · a rapid 
inc m Ion -run inflation. 

Bemanke 1'.-cently testified 
before congress that he believed 
rar lffll!,1. be increa.'led order 
to k, Inflation at a manage-
able level Other analysts 
to agme. "The data upport~ 
arguments that core inflation is 
at high e:o.d of what the Fed 
will tolerate,'' said Dick Green, 
president of Briefing.com. 

News of oil-prk ·. and 
inflation data had a significant 
im ct on stocks in the latter 
stages of February. A late Febru-

rally was c.aused chiefly by 
,nflatio ttews. that s not ;as 
bad as many thought it could 
hav been Such n i eluded. 
the Labor Dep.utments an~ 
noun~nt th.at the u- Con
sumtt Price Index (CPI} actually 
rose by .02 perecnt. 

Th IIW'ket h s also heen 
at the mercy of. dynamic il 
price . As a result of the current 
controve y in Iran, the pric of 
crude increase to 70 a barrel 
In.January. 
~tuati e 
mo c~ 
d At t-

Bu sinus updare compiled by Al
ten·unulman. 

.F • 2J: 

Campus Safety (CSIN) was contact
ed at 12.15 a.m. by Pierce County 
Sheriff's Department (P D) about 
a vehicl break-in on 125th Street 
South. The vehicle was not regis
tered with PLO. 

While taking a report at 12:20 
a.m., CSIN observed a vehicle that 
had en vandalized on 125th 
Street South. The vehicle ~s not 
registered with PLU. 

CSIN responded to tbe Shldent 
Health Center t 11:15 a.m.. to as
sist a i,tudent -.vho was having an 
asthma attack. The student was 
transported by Central Pierce Fire 
Rescue (CPFR). 

A student contacted CSIN at 4:40 
p.m. about vandalism to her vehicle 
near Tinglestad Hall. 

Feb. 22: 

CSIN was cted at 10:15 a.m. 
by a flueger Hall RA to assist a 
student who was ex lencing 
dizziness and nausea. 

CORRECTIONS: 

CSIN was contacted at 10:20 a.m. 
at base by a student about an 
attempted robbery on Yakima 
Avenue by two Hispanic males in a 
red four-door Dodge Neon. 

A student contacted CSIN at 11;30 
a.m. about a bike that was taken 
out of the Hinderlie Hall first-floor 
lounge. 

A student became belligerent at 
8:25 p.m. when CSIN would not 
allow him access to a room in the 
Morken Center for Learning and 
Technology. 

Feb. 23: 

CSIN discovered 10 vehicles with 
broken windows at 6:50 a.m. All 
students were notified. 

PCSD arrested three possible 
suspects a short time after these 
incidents. 

CSIN and PCFR responded at 11 :55 
a.m. to a fire aJarm in Pflueger 
Hall. It was discovered that a stu
dent had burnt food in a micro
wave she had hidden in her room. 

On page three of the Feb. 10 issue of The Mast, Wanda Morken, who 
cut the ribon in the photograph, was wrongly identified. 
On page five of the Feb. 24 issue of The Mast, senior Alvin Quicho 
said, "They think we have money in our pockets, but I only have $2." 
The Mast regrets these errors. 
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Plan to make resumes pop: 100-year 
anniv rsary of internships celebrated 

Wednesday and Thursday's 
fair highlights opportunities 

KAYLEE M. DAVIS 
Mast news intern 

Thi year marks Lhe centenni..ll eel braUon of 
cooperativ~ education and intanships for colleges 
,ind universities. and to mark thls occ:ision the Ca
reer Development and Academic l.nt-emship Program 
will sponsor the 'pring 2006 Career and Internship 
Fair, March 8 and 9, 

Maxine Herbert-Hill director of the Academic 
lnternship Program. said cooperative education first 
began at the University of 1ncinnati an was in 
duced by the dean of engineering, Herman chneider. 
Hi idea behind cooperative education was to provide 
work experience in combination with education to 
engineering students at the University of Cincinnati. 

Junior Aaron Brauer-Rieke works as an intern 
for lobbyist Rowland Thompson in the Washington 
Stat Legislature, for the current session, which be
gan in January and will end in March. Brauer-Rieke 
and Thompson are currently working on passing a 
shield law that would protect journalists from being 
compeUed to testify in court-a similar principle to 
doctor/patient or lawyer/client privilege. 

lnterning al the legislative level has been an, 
"exposure experience," Brauer-Rieke said. "It is a 
lens into the power a lobbyist has in the political 
process that most people don't get to see. A lobbyist 
can lit lly change a senator's view in five minutes 
a.n.d that senator is a representative to thousands of 
onstituents." 

More than 500 alleges and universities in the 
United States offer internships today. according to 
PLU' a eer and Development Weo site. 

PLU offers internships in a ¥ariety of areas: 
advertising, business, communication, computEr 
science a11d information technology and market
ing. erbert-Hill said the Wang Center offers 
international internships and work-study programs 
worldwide. 

In addition to those internship opportunities, 
and in conjunction with the Disney company, PLU 
students can apply for internships in the areas of 
information technology, human resources, commu
nication, marketing software engineering, pro
gram analyzing, finances, operations planning and 
"Imagineering." PLU is one of a select few campuses 
in Washington state from which Disney recruits. 

Disney will conduct an on-campus presentation 
April 6 with more information about their program. 

Though an internship with Disney may be consid
ered fun and games, "They have a very rigorous academic 
program," Herbert-Hill said. 

Cooperative education and internships play an im
portant role in a student's education, Herbert-Hill said. 

"Internships are a radically different experi
ence," Brauer-Rieke said. "It's a big shock to step 
outside the classroom and see how it really is." 

Brauer-Rieke found out about his internship, 
offered by the Washington Newspaper Publicist As
sociation, through his pro£essor. 

"I had to take a commu.nicatlon and editing 
test. provide a resume and interview for the intern
ship," Brauer-Rieke -raid of e applicatio proce 

Herbert-Hill said internshjps are important · 
the carecr-.seki;.tion proctss. 

"For st.udents studying libcrnl arts, language, 
pbilosophy and religion, internships help give a definite 
direction, and helps With tl1e disce · g proc · in their 
field of choice."' 

"In emships and cooperative education help slu
dents verify the application of their academic program 
With the field they are getting into," Herbert-Hill said. 
''Wi intern.ships, students can verify their vision, 
t1 t th field they have chosen matches eir expecta
tion:• 

Internship . .can also be valuable in determining 
what a ~'tudent doesn't want to do. 

"Internship· h Ip determine if their career 
choice sets their socks afire," Herbert-Hill said. If the 
internship does not work, "the Career Development 
Center is here to help students change their focus." 

Internships and cooperative education also aid 
employers who want people with work experience. 
But as a college student, many times it is difficult to 
do both, Herbert-Hill said. PLU administrators help 
students obtain internships while retaining full
time status required for financial aid and university 
credit. 

Currently, many cooperative education and 
internship opportunities are listed on the Career 
Development Center's Web site, but other internship 
opportunities are posted in the individual depart
ments and on bulletin boards. 

"Professors might eive internship opportuni-
ties that the Internship f-fice does not," Herbert
Hill aid. 

Herbert-Rill said she would like to see more 
coordmadon of internship opportunities. 

"lt would belp in that there is a natural screen
ing process involved. What one student sees on the 
Web site is only part of what is available to them so 
they might mjss better matched opportunities," she 
said. 

It is important that Cooperative Education and In
ternsl;tlps are planned in advance, Herbert-Hill said. 

"Many times, the student is qualified for an in
ternship, but because of poor advanced scheduling, 
they are not available for the internship," she said. 

Herbert-Hill said spring seme ter internships 
generally sneak up on students, when planning is 
most needed. 

''.An employer needs accounting students during 
tax season, usually during spring semester, and the 
same is true for internships during the legislative ses
sion," she said. 

Herbert-Hill said students' academic advisors 
should help plan for Cooperative Education and 
Internships to occur during students' junior or senior 
year of college. 

"We usually have Cooperative Education and 
Internship information available to us about a year in 
advance though some employers only post them at 
the very moment they need them," Herbert-Hill said. 

For more information about cooperative education 
and internship opportunities, students can contact the 
Academic Internship Office, located at Ramstad Hall, 
Room 112. 
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Lecturer explore 
religions' futures 

Photo by Makme Lee 
Lt!C urer Ma~ Nathaniel Swanson speaks Tuesday to a group of 150 community members 
at the Lutheran H jtage lecture series event "What Kind of Future? Christianity and Mus
lim \/1s1ons." Swanson discussed religious mindsets and looking ahead. 

One explanation 
for popularity of 
'Left Behind' 

STEPHANIE MATHIEU 
Mast news editor 

As a Muslim student, first
year Abdullah Rauf said Tue day's 
lecture topic jumped out at him. 

"The topic of the future of 
Christianity and Islam is intriguing 
because I am curious about the fu
ture," Rauf said. 

The future was speaker Mark 
Nathaniel Swanson's focus as he 
spoke at 7 p.m. in the Scandinavian 
Center to a crowd of approximately 
150 people as part of the Lutheran 
Heritage lecture series, this one ti
tled "What Kind of Future? Chris
tian and Muslim Visions." 

"The future frightens us," 
Swanson said. "In any event, it 
frightens me." 

Swan on lived with his wife in 
Cairo, Egypt for 14 years and was 
there again five months ago observ
ing how religion plays a role in al
leviating stress about the future. 

fie said he's seen two harmful 
mindsets both Christtans and Mus
lims use when looking ahead. The 
flr~t i~ the apocalyptic appro ch, 
meaning not worrying about fixing 
the future because there is so little 
of it left. 

"The message is to stand fast, be 
faithful unto death," Swanson said. 
"It radically simplifies the world." 

This way of looking at the fu
ture might be so popular because it 
is tempting to weave in apoca1yptic 
passages from the Bible d th Ko
ran with current evem, he said. 

"There is something deep
ly satisfying ahout being in the 
know,'' Swanson said. ''A.pocalyp
tic literature has been popular dur
ing times of trial,'' wa:I1$0n added, 
referencing the popular "Left Be
hind'' book series, which places 
the second coming of Christ in a 
current context. 

"These books and movies claim 
to bi: accurate," n said, in-

oking laughter from Lhe audi ce. 
Throughout history, Western 

societies justified Muslim advance
ments, such as the Turkish siege of 
Vienna, as signs of end times, Swan
son said. Muslims did likewise. 

Swanson said while in Cairo, 

he saw books titled "The Anti
christ" and "Signs of the Hour." 

The second mindset members 
of both religions fall into is what 
S nson called the "theonomic 
approach," meaning that all guid
ance needed for correct living has 
already been revealed in the Koran 
or Bible. 

This can be seen both in the 
movement for a Christian America 
seen in the 1980s and the advoca
tion of Islamic Law in Egypt, Sw
enson said. 

The danger of apocalyptic and 
theonomic thinking is it takes ener
gies away from tackling problems 
that take time, such as patient diplo
macy, stable economy or a healthy 
environment, Swanson said. 

They also" close the future against 
the surprises of God," he added. 

Swanson said there are three 
major commonalities both religions 
have that could help them open up 
the future rather than simply sur
rendering it to the will of a diety. 
These commonalities are hospital
ity, dialogue and forgiveness. 

Rauf said he agreed with ev
erything Swanson said. 

'All Muslims should seek knowl
edge, even if it takes ou to China," 
Rauf said, referencing uhammed. 

Rauf said he has a great deal of 
respect for anyon who would go 
through so much wor to resean:.h 
and understand a different religion 
and culture. 

Swanson's I tw-e was the 
third Lutheran Heritage lecture 
this academic year. The fourth will 
be April 5, when PLU religion pro
fessor Suzanne Crawfora will talk 
about the poetics and politics of sa
cred spaces. 

PLU alums John Aakre and 
Cindy Michael helped fund the 
event. Thrivent Financial for Lu
therans, a financial planning com
pany that Aakre is affiliated with, 
matched the couple's donation. 

Aakre and Michael didn't con
trol who Tuesday's speaker would 
be - that decision was up to the 
religion department - but Aakre 
said he enjoyed what Swanson said. 

"We need more radical mod
erates in the world," Aakre said. 
Today it seems like people have the 
"for me or against me" attitude, he 
added, saying this mentality de
monizes everybody else. 

Aakre said he was also pleased 
with the turnout. 

"Universities are for opportu
nities like these," Aakre said. 
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Culture 
cocktail in 
The Cave 
Community gets 
a hit of Carnival 
food, music tonight 

KEVIN FORTUNE 
Mast news intern 

Sophomore Candice Hughes, a 
student from Trinidad and Tobago 
and ASPLU's International Senator, 
was instrumental in planning PLU's 
first ever Caribbean Carnival Show, 
tonight in The Cave. 

The program is centered on 
Trinidad and Tobago Carnival, which 
many Trinibagonians describe as 
"the greatest show on Earth." The 
cocktail of cultures and traditions 
has evolved from mainly African and 
French influences. 

"Fill your belly, and 
then come and 

enjoy the thing." 

Candice Hughes 
sophomore 

The Diversity Center also spon
sors the event. The center often hosts 
the Taste of Tacoma, which takes stu
dents to ethnic or diverse restaurants 
in the region. Today's Taste of Taco
ma will follow the Carnival theme by 
going to Steffie's Restaurant, which 
serves authentic Caribbean food. 

The show, beginning at 9 p.m., 
will consist of performances show
casing classic Carnival characters and 
other aspects of the culture. 

The Island Jamz Steel Orches
tra, playing the steel pan, and the 
"Music in Culture" class, which is 
learning about Trinidad music and 
culture, will present musical perfor
mances. 

"Fill your belly," Hughes said, 
"and then come and enjoy the 
thing." 

Caribbean Carnival 
Show 

When: Tonight from 9 to 11 
p.m. 
Where: The Cave 
The lint 20 i;tudents lo arrive! at 
the event get free ice cream. 

Become a 
writer, it's 

fun! 
Come to 

news 
meetings 
Mondays 
between 7 

and 9 p.m. 

Post-consumer potty products support sustainability 

New restroom supplies 
installed to promote 
environmentally-sound 
university facilities 
DAN NUTT 
Mast copy editor 

Students who have used an on-campus 
restroom during the last two months might 
have noticed a slight change in the facilities. 

During winter break, Facilities Manage
ment undertook the task of replacing the 
soap, paper towel, and toilet paper dispensers 
in most of the lavatories across campus to im
prove su~tainability. 

While some students seemed to be aware 
of the changes, they were not sure why they 
occurred. 

"Maybe it's like the Coke and Pepsi 
switch," senior Chieko Nagane said. 

Sophomore Caitlin Stoskopf had a differ
ent theory. 

"The other ones didn't work very well 
and the paper towels always got stuck," Stos
kopf said. 

The switch was actually one connected to 
the rrent drive towards sustainability also 
exemplified by the environmentally sound 
Morken Center, said Lori Prall, cleaning ser-

vices manager. The 
new dispensers, 
soap and tissue con
tain more post-con
sumer waste than 
their predecessors. 
Also, the paper tow
el dispensers offer 
only one sheet at a 
time to cut down on 
excessive use. 

Students who 
noticed the changes 
generally said they 
were unsure why 
they hadn't been 
made aware of them 
officially. 

"It would have 
been nice to know 
that," junior Anne 
Spillman said, a oxanne oo .e 

Nagane sug-
gested that facilities 
could have put up 
signs on the rest-

A new paper towel dispenser hangs on a residence hall bathroom wall. New paper towel, 
toilet paper and soap dispensers were installed over winter break in order to enhance PLU's 
environmental sustainability. 

room doors or the individual dispensers them
selves, and sophomore Kyle Franklin said, that 
although he probably wouldn't have bothered 
to read an e-mail about the changes, "some
thing would have been nice." 

Some students indicated interest in sus
tainability at PLU. 

"At PLU? Yeah, it's important all around 
the world," Stoskopf said. 

Junior Dan Hould said sustainability 
should be important to students. 

"I think it's important that students are 
shown that sustainability is important and 
that they take that with them for the rest of 
their lives," Hould said. 

Look for an in-depth report next week on 
exactly what these new supplies mean for waste
reduction at PLU. 

find ou more abou Ar y OTC's Sm mer lead r's Training Course. 
Contact PLU Aimy ROTC at 253-535-8740, ail rotc@plu. du or isit w w.plu.edu/-ro c 



Names fitness Centtlf improvements were inspired by student feedback obtained during constituen~y meetings organized by ASPLU, which donai:ed $25,000 to the project 

Names 
Continued from Page 1 

ployee wou Id be available to help those who 
need instruction with equipment. 

" think that'd be really cool," _Junior 
Amie Cuhaciyan said, "because Lh.e first time 
I came in here I didn't know how to do it." 

A focus for Turner is to provide stu
dents with a facility to use when they are not 
in class or studying, she said. 

"W have studenls Lhat live here," Turn
er said. "What heallhy alternatives have we 
provided them?" 

The entire first floor of the fitness center 
has been dedicated to weight training, while 
all a robic machines have been relocated to 
the upper level - including the four new 
ma hines, which make more available for 
use during peak training times, according to 
Turner's proposal. 

"I have to be less conscious of the time 

that I've come," junior Tiffany Millet said. 
"Now every time I've come there's been at 
least something open." 

These improvements and additions are 
part of the long-range plan for the fitness 
center. The new equipment and equipment 
purchased hereafter will be moved to the 
new fitness center when it is built. 

For now, Turner said she is looking for 
feedback regarding the changes to the fit
ness center. he said an ad hoc ommittee 
might be formed after spring break to track 
improvements. 

"Are there some things that we can do 
right now to make a splash?" Turner said. 

Turner came to PLU in July of 2005 
with a goal of improving athletic facilities, 
she said. 

"I think the university is ready and 
committed to improve facilities," Turner 
said. "We have a long list of ways to spend 
money around here." 

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT 

A special ultraviolet camera makes it 
possible to see the underlying skin 
damage done by the sun. And since 1 
in 5 Americans will develop skin cancer 
in their lifetime, what better reason to 
always use sunscreen, wear protective 
clothing and use common sense. 

............... 

NAMES FITNES 
CENTER RECEPTION 
When: March 10 at 2 p.m. 
Where: Names Fitness Center 

-efreshm nts will be provided while 
the fitness center improvements are 
revealed. 

GIVE FEEDBACK 
Let Laurie Turner know what you 
think of the fitness center improve
ments. E-mail comments or sugges
tions to turnerll@plu.edu. 
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Book 
Continued from Page 1 

dents are doing at PLU and that "they should 
feel pride" in themselves and PLU. 

Whole-person development gets prior
ity in PLU's mission, one student said. 

"PLU is strong in emphasizing that stu
dents are not here to just be workers, and 
not just here to learn abstract, theoretical 
concepts," said junior Ronan Rooney, who 
talked with Braskamp when he visited cam
pus in April 2004. 

Braskamp and Ward, another of the au
thors, spent two days talking to students, staff 
and faculty about the PLU community and 
how it helps students develop beyond workers, 
as "family people, citizens, parents and people .. 
who understand good life;• Braskamp said. 

"Braskamp asked questions about our 
experiences with the university administra
tion and about balancing academics and a re
ligious background," Rooney said. "We felt 
PLU wa good at r ing bolh needs." 

Rooney added that Braskamp asked 
"good que itions," seemed to care about what 
be and ther studen had lo say and ''clear
ly" had explored the university 

Provost Jim Pence first encouraged Bras-
amp to include PLUin his study when Pence 

was asked to participate on a nat:IOTJal board 
surveying chief academic officers at small, 
church affiliated coUege · about their campus 
communities. The board met a1 Loyola Uni
versity in Chicago, where Braskamp served 
as a profossor and provo l before retiring to 
work on thls project. It was Lhere tJ1e two 
originally met. 

PLU'. inclusion in the hook signals i s 
esteemed position within American higher 
education. 

"We are s.iLuated in a very distinctive 
group of colleges and universities who are 
ab ut holistic development in a church-affili
ated setting," Pence said. 

Pence als 1oted some dissatisfaction 
with the bo k's lack of specific examples 
about PLU, saying Braskamp visited PLU 
first and hadn't had a chance to refine his re
search questions. 

The book doesn't give a completely ac
curate representation of PLU, according to 
Menzel. He cited an example where the book 
refers to PLU's connection with the com
munity through downtown Garfield Street. 
Though he university has plans to update 
Garfidd Street, Menzel said he felt this char
acterization portrayed PLU and Garfield 
Street in an inaccurate light. 

Nonetheless, the book will act as a tool 
to help train new PLU deans, d partment 
chairs and others in positions of leadership. 
It emphasizes the importance of the four Cs 
to the PLU mission, Pence said. 

It will also serve as a way to show pro
spective students what PLU is about, though 
Menzel noted that because of misrepresenta
tion, the book shouldn't be given to prospec
tive students, but used as an example to cite 
PLU's mission. 

Computers 
Continued from Page 1 

"The university is go
ing to make a major 
effort to get back in 
front of the curve." 

Chris Ferguson, 
associate provost of 

Academic and Information 
Services. 

funds will be used to obtain a better 
management tool for the network, 
which will allow it to be monitored 
better, therefore catching and iso
lating viruses before they spread. 

"We are looking to be pro
active rather than reactive," said 
Keith Folsum, director for Systems 
and Communications. 

In an attempt to meet increas
ing demands, the current eCourse 
system, Blackboard, will be re
placed by a new system. The sys
tem, called Sakai, will allow for 
greater flexibility and evolution 
than Blackboard . 

"The university is going to 
make a major effort to get back in 
front of the curve," Ferguson said. 
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In pursuit of a crime-free campus 

Walking to class from my apartment in South Hall, I occa--
ionallv see the work f a vandal in the cars parked along Lhe 

golf course fence: cracked and broken windows, glass shards in 
the ~ravel, frusLTated car owner5 on lhe phone with ini.u.rance 
companies. It seems like nearly veryone on ampus has a slory of 
waking up to find broken windshields-or worse, wakwg up to 
find an empty space where their ar once was. 

But lately, it isn't just car vandalization. If you read last 
week's issu of The Mast, you pr bably aw Laura Zaichkin's re
port on three different crimes that occurred in the vici it}' of PLU, 
all c assifie as .it empted muggings. One of these crimes r ulted 
in a trip to the emergency room for one student. 

ArJ + \--\ e 
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sex h,st. Even if you didn't read The Mast last week, you probably 

noticed e-mails from Campus Safety in your Webmail account, 
which detailed the incidents and advised the community to be 
careful and alert. I am in my third year at PLU, and r b.ave never 
seen so many Campus Safety Alerts in my inbox, much less in the 
course of three weeks. 

~~;::::::;;:=::;;~~~==,=~=====::::::; ~:- =_ =_=_ =_ =_ =_ ~-=""'"" =_ ~ ..... =========:::! 
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Naturally, this raises questions from students and employees 
alike-is our campus safe? Is our neighborhood safe? And per
haps most importantly, what is being done to quell this apparent 
rash of crimes in the area? 

Of course, there have always been crimes at PLU. It's one of 
the sad inevitabilities of life. Furthermore, there will be crime at 
every university, or anywhere you go, for that matt r. 

The bo.jo 
+ho~jn ... 
+ho.~s s\ill 
jvs-\- o. 

b°'njo. 

Cartoon by Ca iv in Moore 

Nonetheless, crime is a problem at PLU. If you look on page 
7 this week, you'll find letters from concerned students who want 
to know what the university is doing to reinforce the safety of 
the campus. And they are not alone in their unease. As reported 
in last week's issue, requests for Campus Safety escorts are up 89 
percent in recent weeks. 

ca only imagine the impact of local crime rates on prospec
tive students, for whom safety would naturally be an important 
factor in choosing a college. 

Imagining life without "Date My Mom" 
In response to these recent events, PLU has a ked Pierce 

County Sheriff Department to increase patrols around the area, 
and Student Life is advocating the inception of the Safe Streets 
neighborhood watch program in the community. These are great 
efforts. I, for one, feel confident that the university is prioritizing 
the safety of the students and employees. 

A few hours without electricity gives 
a glimpse of life in s1m pier times 

But I also wonder what else can be done to fortify the com
munity. Neighborhood watch programs have proven to be effec
tive in countless communities around the country, but their effec
tiveness relies on the continuity of local residents. How do these 
programs fare in areas with frequent turnover, such as the streets 
surrounding PLU, which are inhabited by students on a semester-

y-semeste-r asis? 
Half an hour of informal research on crime prevention strat

egies produced with some plausible options that PLU should 
consider. Better lighting, for example. I transferred to PLU from 
Washington State University in Pullman, Wash. At WSU, you 
couldn't walk 25 feet without bumping into a blue emergency 
light. Here, the blue lights are mainly placed in parking lots and 
other out-of-the-way areas. Even more though, is the need for 
more lighting in general. There are several areas on campus, up
per and lower, that are frighteningly dark at night, such as the 
sidewalk between Hauge and Stuen. 

The improvement of sidewalks and shrubby areas would help 
improve the perception of personal safety on campus, as well. Un
even sidewalks force us to concentrate on walking carefully with
out tripping, shifting the focus from personal safety and aware
ness of the surrounding area. And although there is historically 
very little crime on the hill dividing upper campus and lower 
campus, this area is perceived to be dangerous because of the 
abundant foliage as well as narrow, uneven sidewalks. This issue 
was addressed during Master Planning meetings earlier this year, 
and it is my hope that all sidewalks and landscaped areas will be 
examined in regard to safety in the future. 

Of course, there is only so much the university can do to en
sure our safety-but there are many things students can do to 
prevent crime. Simple things, like having your keys ready as you 
approach your building, walking or jogging with a partner, and 
using the free escort service will reduce incidents in our com
munity. It is of paramount importance to -report crimes and even 
attempted crimes to Campus Safety and PCS~if they don't know 
about it, they can't help. By making simple changes to our every
day lives, we can help ourselves and help ch other keep PLU 
safe. 

The Mast Staff, 2005-2006 

Two Fridays ago the power 
went out, and I learned two 
valuable things. One is that I like 
electricity. The other is that a lot 
of people like electricity way too 
much. 

I'll be honest. I depend on 
electricity and like having it 
around. I had a hard time even 
comprehending what was happen
ing when I first woke up in the 
dark. I turned on, and noticed the 
unresponsiveness of, two lights, 
a fan, and a set of speakers before 
beginning to realize what was hap
pening. When the Internet didn't 
work, I finally became suspicious. 
It is not uncommon for the electri
cal equipment in our house to stop 
working, which is why I did not 
take notice immediately, but the 
pieces don't usually conspire to 
break simultaneously. They aren't 
that sneaky. The point is, though, 
that I take electricity so much for 
granted that it took me several 
confrontations with the lack of it 
to really come to grips with the 
fact it was gone. 

Once I realized what was 
going on, I wasn't bothered by it 
much. Of course everyone was ex
cited that classe were cancelled, 
but I quickly observed tlle initial 
elation wearing off as students 
slowly realized that they would 
not be able to watch television, 
check their e-mail, or play video
games instead. 

This profoundly disturbed 
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some people. Some tried to wait 
it out by sleeping until order and 
technology were restored. Others 
fled. Pac Ave was a war zone. Of 
course, some of the traffic was 
caused by the stoplights being 
rendered to stop signs, but the 
majority of it seemed to be PLU 
students frantically getting the 
hell out and heading to more 
comfortable, powered hometowns 
for the weekend. Admittedly, the 
reason I know this is because we 
were driving to Fife for pancakes, 
as there was no food in our house 
that could be eaten without cook
ing. 

After a meal at Denny's, we 
were able to entertain ourselves 
surprisingly easily without elec
tricity. It was odd to sit around 
in the living room and not have 
the TV on, but board games and 
conversation can do wonders. You 
can always tape a picture to your 
blank TV screen if it makes you 
feel a little more comfortable. 

From what I heard from other 
students, not everyone was so con
tent with the situation. I expected 
that the campus atmosphere 
would be party-like, with people 
running and screaming around 
dark residence halls. While some 
of that went on, it seems that in 
some places the atmosphere was 
more comparable to a funeral, 
with residents mourning the loss 
of their afternoon plans to watch 
"Date My Mom." 

Policies 

Having My Cake and 
Eating Yours, Too 

This is an acceptable reac
tion, I suppose, but it did frighten 
me just a little. The power didn't 
even stay off until it was dark. We 
really weren't inconvenienced by 
the outage much, but many were 
apparently devastated. 

It shocked me to observe just 
how thoroughly we depend on 
electricity, myself included. What 
would we do if the outage had 
lasted longer? Would we know 
how to live for an extended period 
of time without power? 

I don't suggest that we can't 
enjoy the benefits our technol
ogy affords us just because our 
great-grandparents weren't able to 
enjoy it when they were young. 
I certainly don't contend that we 
must live in caves and refuse to 
use refrigerators to experience 
what it was like back in the "good 
old days." But perhaps we could 
experience non-electric enter
tainment by reading a book that 
wasn't required for class once in a 
while, or muting the commercials 
between reality shows to talk to 
each other. Or we could just hope 
the power goes ut again some
time, to remind us there is life 
without electricity. 

The Mast1s poblished each Friday by students of Pacific Lutheran Uni
versity, excluding vaca ions and exam periods. The views expressed in 
the editorials and columns reflect the opinions of the writer,,, and do not 
necessarily repmsenl those of the PLU administration, faculty, studen , or 
The Mast staff. 

The Mast adheres to the Soc.1ety of Professional Journalists' code of eth
ics, Which includes the guidelines to 'see~ tru n nd report it," "minimize 
harm,·· "ac inde en ently" .and " e accou~table " 

The Masc encourages letters t the editor. letters must be submitted to 
The Mast by 5 p.m. the Wedn 5day of publication Letters without a name, 
phone number, and ider,tification for verification will be discarded. Letter 
should be no longer than 40 rds in length, typed and double-spaced. 
The Mast reserves the right to refuse any letter. Letters r)'lay bu ecJited for 
lengU,, taste, and errors. Letters are printed in the order they are received. 

The Mast can be reached at <253) 535-7494 or mast@plu.edu. 



Sidewalk Talk: 

How do yo feel ab u getting a 
job after graduati n? 

I have already been 
offered a job, for 
when I get out of 
schoot, at a vet 
clinic. 

t-year 

Dut Jok, sophomore 

Well it would be 
nice. I ean to 
graduate and have a 
job there waiting for 
yo. 

I am a firm believer 
that things always 
work out for the 
best, whether it is 
travel, orking, or 
spending tim with 
friends. 

Jillian Bartling, sophomore 

Nick Steele, .senior 

Hopefully I can get 
a job to pay off all 
my student oans. 

I am really looking 
forward to working 
because I will be 
independent, and it 
will be a break fr.om 
all the school work. 

I just ant to find a 
woma with eaps 
f money. 

Benjamin Rasmus, senior 
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An expert's guide to procrastination 
Who wants to do homework when 
there's ramen to be made? The 
finer points of putting things off 

That's right, readers. It's 3:00 Monday after
noon, my colamn is due in two hours and 1 have 
011ly just finished the first two sentences. It wasn't 
always this way. 

All in All 
l set ou1 this weekend to get my column 

done early. I would start writing it on Saturday 
afternoon and finish it in only a couple of hours, 
leaving me the rest of the weekend to do my 
other homework. When Saturday afternoon rolled 
around, I was confident that all would go according 
to plan. So muc;h so that I decided it wouldn't real
ly hurt anything if I decided to lay down and take 
a nap for a while. I had a lot of time, I thought, an 
hour wouldn't hrut anything. I drifted off to sleep 
without a care in the world and dreamed of all that 
I would accomplish when I woke up. 

I just happened to wake up at p.m. This sort 
of threw a wrench into the works, but I wasn't 
worried. All I had to do was get some food ( since I 
slept through dinner) and get started. 

This proved to be more complicated than I 
originally supposed. Since the cafeteria was closed, 
I had lo look elsewhere for sustenance. I eventu
ally settled on a pack.age of ra:men noodles, but 
that necessitated a pot, which necessitated looking 
for a pot. And not just any pot, but the perfect, 
made-ror-ramen, dwarfs-all-other-pots kind of pot. 
Thi took round five hours (or thirty minutes, as 
procrastination leads to exaggeration, I find) but 

till hadn't begun writing my column, ut that was 
okay. It wouldn't take me very long if I just sat 
down and concentrated. I went back to my room 
aDd sat down at the computer, ready to go. But just 
as 1 put my hands on the keyboard, some extremely 
Jou rap music started playing down the hall. I 
couldn't work in these conditions, so I decided to 
counter with some music of my own and cranked 
up Nirvana's "Incesticide." Thls just made the situ
ation worse, sol decided that I would adjourn with 
the writing and have my ery own mosh pit in the 
room until quiet hours forced the nd of all music 
playing. 

Sur enough. al midnight the music turned off 
and J was free to write m peace once. more. 

I realized that I really sho Id take a shower 

it was worth it. I couldn't make my ramen in the 
wrong pot, after all. 

Having procured my pot, I went to the kitchen 
and made my ramen. It was delicious, but when I 
was done I had to wash the pot. And the dishes, 
and the fork. If I let them ·it there, they'd grow 
mold or something and if I ate off them again, I'd 
probably get sick and die. It had to be done. 

so J wouldn't have to do it in the morning. So I 
collected my towel and all of my girly shower stuff 
and did just I.hat, and what a wonderful, luxuri
ous shower it was. But when I got done showering, 
I realized that it was kind of late and 1 obviously 
couldn't do my best writing in the middle of the 
night and thus decided to write my column after 
classes on Monday since I had about 14 hours of 
homework still to do unday. 

Al! in all, ramen and ramen-related activities 
took about two hours. It was now 11 p.m. and I 

And here I am now, with barely half an hour 
before the deadline. So let this be a lesson, readers. 
Procrastination doesn't pay, and flinging yourself 
about your room listening to Kurt Cobain, whJle 
certainly amusing, is not a viable alternative to 
aotw.lly getting your work done. 

Letters to the editor 

Not semester asses at this 
University without at least one 
instructor making a speech about 
procrastination. It amuses me that 
instructors have such a problem 
with procrastination within a Uni
versil y whose offic.iaJs themselves 
procrastinate. 

I was sitting in class walling 
for the instructor to arrive (late) 
when 1 overhe-ard a student remark 
that crilne in the surrounding area 
is no longc:r a perceived threat - it 
is a real one. I wondered exa Lly 
when it was a perceived threat. lt 
has been remarked upon that Park
land has one of the highest crime 
rates in the state of Washington. 
Apparently the crime is only a per
ceived threat when cars are being 
broken into and students are being 
robbed. I suppose that perceived 
threat of crime only becomes real 
when a student is injured or dies as 
a result of that crime. 

I want to ask if we really 
thought we were fooling the crimi
nals by parking a Pierce County 
Sheriff's car on Park Avenue. I no
ticed when it suddenly appeared 
out of nowhere and breathed a sigh 
of relief that these procrastinating 
officials were doing something. 
That relief lasted a week until I 
discovered that the cop car had 
never moved and I had never seen 
an officer in the vicinity of that ve
hicle and concluded that it was a 

sham. Apparently criminals aren't 
from around here and don't see the 
same bogus cop car that I do - they 
simply stop in, commit crimes, and 
leave without paying attention to 
their surroundings. 

I have been attending PLU 
since September of 2004. My car 
has been broken into twice; Cam
pus Safety caught the thief only 
once, giving -them a generous 50% 
success rate. I say generous be
cause I'm not taking into consid- . 
eration that the monetary los was 
far greater during the first incident 
when the thief was not caught. 

I have parked illegally five 
times and have receive ve park-
ing tickets, giving this pus a 
100% success rate at generating 
additional revenue, even after rais
ing my tuition. 

Following the information I 
have just volunteered, I must ask 
- what is the main prerogative of 
this University? 

I would like to conclude by 
stating that the crime and vio
lence in this area has never been 
a perceived threat. It has been 
and will continue to be a very real 
one. Don't wait for the worst case 
scenario before you do something 
about it, just as I won't wait until 
the last week of class to write my 
term paper. 

Jessica Overturf 

As a student of the PLU comnnmity, I am wondering what action 
will be taken in regards to the recent "spree" of violence surrounding 
our campus. This could take the form of a student forum, of campus 
safety offering practical tips of protection ( call 911 instead of approach
ing someone who appears to be injured - apparently helping people isn't 
safe anymore), etc. My South Hall roommate is afraid to walk a block
away from campus anymore, or even around campus after dark. A friend 
who lives off campus has a spurt of anxiety anytime a car slows near the 
corner by her house. The stress level of students appears to have risen. Is 
there any plan to help students cope with this new (for some) realization 
that the whole world isn't under the cover of the "Lutedome"? 

Thanks, 

Tifanie Krebs 
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Photo by Tiffanie Clark 
Resident As51stant, Cindel Tobias .ind sophomore, Joslin Echavaria take some time to study together. Cindel also works as a math tutor for 
academic assistance and occasionally finds herself giving her residents some study tips. 

s u e :t iv for balanc een 
school, work, and play 
KRISTEN HOLLAND 
Mast Intern 

____ Life comes at you fast. Balancing and prioritiz
ing schedules i a must t becoming a successful college 
student. Studen at PLO are busy with school, work, and 
extracurricular activities. A full time student usually has 
many hours of cl.ass time and homework during the week. 
How to balance both school and work when there are only 
so many ho in a week is an important question that stu
dents are faced with n a daily basis. 

One student in particular, Cindel Tobias answered 
this question and many others about being a working stu
dent. O,,del is a sophomore and is double majoring in math 
and psychology. She is a fu.11-dme tudent and has three 
jobs competing for her time. Cindel works in Academic As
sistance as a math tutor, as a Resident Assistant in Foss Hall, 
and wor for Mathematical Engineering Science Achieve
ment (MESA). 

With such a usy schedule, Cindel says she is 
"planner d endent." The best w y to stay organized is to 
use a planner to manage time the best one can. There are 
just not always enough hours in a day to accomplish v y
thing Lhat could be done, but by rganizing and prioritiz
ing task , ore an be done than without a plan. 

There are aJways pros and cons to being busy, but 

she said that she loves working with other people. Even 
though she enjoys her jobs, she said, "I wish I had more 
time to play ultimate frisbee." 

Kelsey McGovern, sophomore is a full-time 
student and works about nine hours a week in the Athleric 
Department. She credited her friends as being good motiva
tion for her to work hard a d accomplish all of her tasks. 

''J use my free time wisely," Kelsey said, by going 
to the library or going to a cafi' close to campus. She also 
said that her job works with her to create a work schedule 
that best suites her academic schedule. Kelsey said that 
there are many positive aspects to her job like flexible 
hours, earning money while going to I, a good boss, 
and being able to work on campus. 

These students are able to succeed in both school 
and work because of the methods they use to get things 
done.. There are many resources on campus to help with 
finding a job, getting help with a course, or to help with 
time agement skills. The Academic Advising Office in 
Ramstad and the Academic Assistan e in the Library are re
sources for more informa ·on on developing these import.ant 
skills. 

Stu ent finds perfect fit in the great outdoors 
TIFFANIE CLARK 
Lutelife Editor 

Imagine getting paid t.o do what you love Junior David Christal h.as h.ad the opportunity to do just that through 
his involvement with Outdoor Recreatioq (OR). Despite popular belief, OR is not a dub bul an auxiliary of ASPLU, PLU's 
student governmenL Each year ASPLU hires directors to head up it's auxiliaries an this year David Christal was lucky 
enough to be hired as the Associate Director. 

Partnered with Director Jan Corbridge, Christal has helped lead a team of over fifteen guides through wilderness 
and first aid training. Junior John St enc was one of those guide. and loves the program "lt gets me out and about and it's 
a good service to Lhe PLU community," Steene said. This is Steene's first year as an Outdoor Recreation Guide bul b.e's been 
involved with their trips since hi first year at PLU. 

Over J-Tenn, Steene took on bigger role filling in for Corbridge while he was away for Lbe month. As temparary 
di.rector Steene learned about R' connection with ASPLU and h(lW the two work together 

Aside from sharpening his wilderness skills, Stcene has learned more about the Pacific Northwest. He accompa
nied OR on several trips to Mt. Rainer to ski, snow shoe and bike. He's also been on camping trips in the Olympic National 
Rainfore..,;t and ll'!d kayaking trips at Vashon I land. Outdoor Recreation not only offen; panidpams the experience to ltarn 
about the wilderness but leadership skills and the chance to make new friends. Applications for the dlrector posilions will 
become "!able March 15 in tht: sn office and are due March JO. Guidt$ for next year will be hin:d sometim after Spring 
Break For more inform~tion contact Outdo r Recreation at (253) 536-5087 

10 tips to make getting 
through a job interview 
a easy as going to 
class 
TIFFANIE Cl.ARK 
Lutehfe Editor 

No on wakes up in the morning and thinks, "Man, 1 can't 
WaJ.t to go Lo my job interview today," but lucktly the Career 
Center in the Ramstad Commons is a resource overllowmg 
witl1 i e s on how to successfully handle job interview. 
They have provided these helpful tips: 

I .Before you apply for a job consider scheduling an in for. 
mational interview. Doing this allows to y u ask questions 
about the company, to network, and to figure out if it's a 
re-ally a place you'd be int sted in working. 

2. Once you've decided if it is a place you'd like to work 
and have scheduled a job interview, start practicing our 
answers to ty ical interview questions. ome questions to 
consider: What characteristics do you think are important 
for this position? What are your "team player" qualities? 
What are your greatest strengths and weaknesses? 

3. Get ready to speak about your qualifications and experi
ences. Think of specific stories that showcase your skills. 

4. Remember to dress professionally. Comb your hair and 
brush your teeth; you know 1.he drill. 

5. Arrive early to your interview. 

6. During your interview, be confident and concise with 
your answers. Speak clearly. Remember that it's okay to stop 

and take time to think. 

7. When providing stories r mem r to use the situation
action-result method. Explain the situation, the action you 
took, and the positive result. 

8. Make eye contact and use appropriale body language 

9. Express interest and enthusia 

10. After your interview follow up willu1 simple thank you 
note. 

Pholo by Tiffanie (,ta., 

Working for ootd01>t Ri:creat10 ,sin all Jun and games. Junior, John steene 
gets t:o w0l1,; looking OVeI t/Je irwentory 



Photo By Bretl A. Petterson 
Sophomore Andrew Lucchesi doesn't mind getting his hands dirty. Erl\lironmental Services takes care of all recycled materials on campus. 

Saving 1ihe planet, one bottle at-a time 
ANDREW LUCCHESI 
Mast Intern 

My clock shows 6; S a.m. This is the hardest 
part of my ·work ay. This trial bumbles many of my 
co-workers, and occasionally me as well. I struggle. I 
consider. I en 

Fina1Jy, I get out of bed and walk to work. 
There [ me t a half dozen other leepy~yed students, 
barely victorious in their wn personal battles for 
punctuality. 

While th, campus still sleeps, we, tbe vi
ronmental ervices Techs, prepare to tackle another 
workday. . 

Splitting into groggy twos and thre s, we set 
out on the opening tasks of the day. 

While retrieving cardboard from the UC 
alone any given moT1llng, we fill our full-sized pickup 
truck completely, sometimes twice I have had to go 
back three times on the worst days. Each and every 
piece of this cardboard is flattened, sorted out from 
its non-recyclable counterparts and fed int our card
board "muncher" (a hellish ontraption that turns the 
boxes into one massive 300-pound bale). 

Our other early-morning l..lSks include: 
returning the garbage totes, already emptied Lhat 
morning, to their proper place ; emptying some pf tbe 
campus garbage cans; and retrieving recyclables from 
PLU's outer buildings. 

Every building on campus bas re ycling 
points i it, and residence balls generally have one 
room on each floor d voted to this pllTJ)OSe. Our next 
task is servicing these facilities, a job that usually 
takes a good deal of the day. Academic buildings are 
the first Lo be grabbed up by crews, who are eager to 
avoid the potentiaUy nasty work il1volved in collect
ing materials from a residence h.t1l We palrol the 
halls, giant bags in hand, and collect our treasure to 
bring back to base 

Tl ls not really a teuibly taxing Job, but it is 
one that requires some common sense and a good abil
ity to work with one's peers. 

On the subject of residence halls. J feel r 
should ffer few tips to tho~ who wish to make this 
process we call "recycling" run a little mo smoothly 
atPLU. 

Point number one: pi;,.za boxes. Your pizza 
box is, as .i general rule, about as recyclable as th 
pizza that was in it. When the cardb arc! ~ be ·n 

soaked with grease, it loses its ability to be recycled. 
So please, ither rip off the s: tion that is unusable, 
m: throw the whole thing in the garbage. There was 
a tim when piz:z.a boxes still r.ing the labe~ of 
delivery would be returned to their former owners 
t enforce this point, but these times have long since 
passed. 

In all student recycle rooms on campus, 
there are five specific bins: newspaper, corrugated 
cardboard, mixed paper, aluminum/tin cans and 
glass/pla -tic ottles. It is beyond my comprehemion 
bow someone might canfu one of these- bins as a 
good place to deposit things such as urine, vomit and 
otb r myriad non-recyclable waste products. Yet it 
does, from time to time, happen. 

A lesson I have learned ab ut the PLU 
students, and some fuculty members, is t l tb.ey are 
conscie'ntious drinkers. J am not claiming that they 
al ays drink responsibly, and I am not even L-
ing an opinion on PLU's alcohol policy. I am merely 
observing that the rates at which alcohol bottles come 
through ur system is impr ssive, to y the least. I 
find it commendable that most students, at whatever 
level of intoxication they may be. will walk down the 
halls with their contraband with the sole purpose of 
recycling it. Oftentimes, we ge ano ymous donations 
of this kind directly at our glass bins at Facilities 
Management. But while this is appreciated, please 
remove e caps first. IL saves us-a lot of time. 

I should probably point out that I Ly 
enjoy my job. If it sounds like I am trying to sour you 
on working for Facilities, thal is not Lhe case. IL is not 
all grossness and manual labor-far from it. 

My co-workers are smart, eccentric andiun 
Lo work with. My boss, Barb Mcconathy, is one of Lhc 
best employer,; l have ever worked for; she truly cares 
about her crew. 

The experiences I have had at Environmen
tal Serviceb will stick with me for years to come, and 
so will the I riendships J have formed there. If you are 
interested in working outdoon, keeping active and 
helping out the pl.ulet as well, Lhls job may be for 
you.. 

As Jam fi.ni hing up my first full year of 
employment, iL is clear Lh.n it 1s the right fit for me. 
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A day in the life of a 
capitol intern 
LIZ LAMB 
Mast Intern 

S a.-m.: Wake up to the loving call of birds on my "natural sounds" alarm 
clock. Drag myself out of bed and get ready for the day. 

6:30 a.m.: Leave for work. Most likely need to get gas along the way, so 
wind up on I- al aboul 7 a.m. 

8 a.m.: Arrive at work. Check e-mail Receive about 20 e--mail. from 
the office of the chief clerk of the House, informing me which bills the 
House went through last night as well a.s when they will be back in ses
sion the next day. Delete all of these e-mails, most of which jusJ. go along 
the lines of: 

Subject: Following Bill ... 
2574 
1438 
4538 

8:30 a..m.: ead thr ugh the daily "E-Clips" for items to use in my 
pstone pape . These E--Cli,ps consist of news. articles collected by Lhe 

Office of Public Research that deal with the happenings of the Stak Leg
islature I'm focusing my capstonea n women in politics, and it is ralher 
bit or miss as to how much r can glean from these. 

9 a.m.: Create to-do list fort c day. Casework d ons ·tuent co 
spondence take up a great deal of my time. I work for two offices; one 
is that of a Republican representati e, and the other that of a Democrat 
representative. I spend this time finis.brng up a few letters that I have 
started the day befor • They need to be proofread and sent back to the 
offices they're from. 

9:35 a.m.: Head over to the House Republican Caucus in the Legislative 
building. My Republican representative is the caucus chair, so when 
her legislative assistant cannot be present, I sit in on the caucus. In 
. caucus, the representatives go through bills and discuss how the caucus 
will vote. Occasionally, representatives opt to vote against the caucus 
depending on how th ·r respective districts would want them to. This is 
either incredibly mteresting or ridiculously BORING. 

11 a.m .. Back to the John L. O'Brien building, where my office is located, 
to write ome lettets before lunch. Here is when I work on casework 
it ms and try to call places su h as DSHS (Department of Social and 
Health Services) and various municipalities, such as Bonney Lake and 
Buck.Jey, that a in our di trict. 

12 p.m. · LUNCH! It's nice to bt able to walk to lunch or take the bus into 
downtown, although I usually bring lunch with me to e s me cash. 

1:15 p.m.: Return o my desk. Continue working on a casewor · proj-
ect for a woman who ow s a mobile home park in Bonney .Lake. We're 
trying to figure ouL how her private park complies with the ordjnances 
for the city. This is a long project Lo work on; but after three days, I can 
officially say that I am an expert on mobile homes in the area. To collect 
the information, l hn spoken with the mayor of Bonney Lake, his city 
cler.k and bis head of e nom.ic development. 

4 p.m.: Almost done! It's about that time when all of the interns Start get
ting antsy to go home. We're all in the same office, and it tends to seem 
more like a dorm at times. We've gotten very good at office basketball, 
meaning we throw old c pies of memos into the trashcan. Procrastina
tion is truly an art form. 

5 p.m.: Should be done, but am not, Several people are heading home, 
but because I work for a leadershi office, I've got constituent letters 
oming out of my ears! 

5:30 p.m.: Finally head home. It's a long walk in heels from the building 
where I work to the parking garage, so I take the legislative employee 
bus. The "bus" i.s actually a Chrysler Minivan, but it's much nicer than 
me trucking it 10 blocks ln my oh-so-cute but ob-so-impra. ti shoes.. 

5:45 p.m.: Actually get on the COdd. Tt's been a long day, and the only 
Lhing~ I want to do are pul on sweat.<; and sneakers and make dinner! 
Unfortunatc:ly, J get t sit in my car another 45 rmnutes to an hour and 
listen to the radio as I make my way J1ome. Usua1ly, l forget how long the 
drive is and forget to make a potty pit-stop before I head out, making 
the drive all that more interest10gl 

6:30 p,m.; Arriv· home, thank goodn ·sf Time to print to a PLU mee-t-· 
tng ul some kind or anothc . It's a long day but! love what I'm doing. 
And the bonus is that r get to do h agam tomorrow. 
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PLU represented in national pageant programs 
Two L women 
have recently 
won pageants and 
will be competing 
in further con
tests 

KAT JENKINS 
Mast reporter 

Numerou.s scholarship 
competitions a.re held across the 
countTy each Jl:!3r. Known to most 

a,; be<1uty pageants, these competi
tions raise awareness for issues, 
showcase talents, and provide 
scbo.larships to Lheir participants. 
This year, members of the PLO 
community are participating in 
pageants. 

Jackie Mendez, ophomore 
comnwnlcauons and business stu
dent, is vying for the ·t1e of Miss 
Pierce Counly. That ompetiti.on 
wilt be held Saturday, Mareh 4 al 
Mt. Tab ma High School at 7 p.m 
The Miss Pierce County pageant 
feeds into the Miss Washington 
competition a d en to the Miss 
America pageant. 

PLU alumnus, Tiffany Doorn, 
currently holds the title of Miss 
Washington US , and will be 
competing in the Miss USA pag

eant. The Miss USA pag
ea twill be broadcast 
live April 21, on NBC. 
The winner of tht: Miss 
USA pageant goe on 
to compete in the Miss 
Universe pageant. 

Mendez has been 
competing in pageants 
since her senior year 
of high school, when 
she entered the Miss 
Pierce County Scholar
ship Program. Placing 
as second runner-up in 
that pageant encouraged 
her to continue in the 
pageant system, and she 
eventually became Miss 
SEAFAIR 2004. 

Some people scoff 
at competing in pag
eants, but in reality, they 
have a lot to offer th ir 
participants. Mendez 
reported that she has 
earned a total of 7,000 
in scholarship money 
from the programs, as 
we 1 s other skills. 

24-year- Id alum Tiffany Doorn is pictured after wm-

"Running in 
pageants has given me 
inte.rView skills that I 
would have otherwise nlna the Miss Washington U.S.A. pageant. 

Did you know? 
Coffee rees are self-polli ating. 
www.corsinet.com/trivia 

; t:?rand .":JJ, N EMA 

Tickets orion~y S5.50 with 
your current student ID! 

606 S Fawcetl Av8 I 253.593.4474 I ~rnndc;inemn.corn 

Mrs. Henderson Presents (R) 

Fri: 2:00, 4: 15, 6:30, 8:45 
Sat/Sun: 2:00, 4:15, 6:30, 8:45 

Mon-Wed: 4:15, 6:30, 8:45 
Thurs: 2:00, 4:15, 6:30, 8:45 

Transamerica (R) 

Fri: 2:10, 4:30, 7:00, 9:20 
Sat/Sun: 12:00, 2:10, 4:30, 7:00, 9:20 

Mon-Wed: 4:30, 7:00, 9:20 
Thurs: 2:10, 4:30, 7:00, 9:20 

Brokeback Mountain (R) 

Fri: 4:00, 6:45, 9:15 
Sat/Sun: 12:30, 4:00, 6:45, 9:15 

Mon-Thurs: 4:00, 6:45, 9:15 

paid thou.sands of dollars to gain 
training in," Mendez said. "There 
are-not many instance where you 
get paid to learn interview skills, 
proper etiquette and you are given 
the opportunity ro serve your 
community in the best way you 
know how.'' 

inville High School, and from 
PLU in 2004. he now leaches 
preschool m Woodinville, and 
ho · to work with terminally 
ill cWldren and women's cancer 
research. 

for the interviews, advocate for 
a platform, exercise and go to 
pageant activities as well as get
ting her 11om.ev,.rork done. But the 
rewards seem to outweigh th!! time 
demands. 

Mendez is from Gral1am, 
Washington, and is pursuing 

Mendez said, "1 feel the Miss 
America Program h.as given me 
the confidence to feel comfortable 
wilh who l am and what l stand 
for. I hop.: to make waves in this 
world and 1 hope to Louch some 
lives before my time is over. If 

AU pageant conte nts 
choose a platfom1 to support. 
Mendez's platform L~ "Fun ing for 
a Cure," em.phas.izing the impor
tance o cancer research. 

Through her pageant par
ticipation, she has aJso been able 
to work with the Fred Hutchin
son Cancer Research Lab and the 
Candlelighter's Childhood Cancer 
Foundation. 

d grces in business administration 
and pub.lie retitions while at PLU. 
In the futUTI! she hopes lo own her 
own business. Even if she does 
not go n to the Miss Washing
ton pageant, she Will continue to 
devote time to raising money and 
volunteering time for the fight 
against cancer. 

n thing else, I just want people fu 
remember me as a genuine, c:aling 
and goo person." 

There is often a stereotype 
associ ted with the type f ople 
who enter pageants, but these con
testants said it generally is 't ue. 

Participatmg in a pageant is a 
lot of work. Mendc2 emphasized 
the tJ.In.e management neces-

As of press time, Tiffany 
Doom was not available for com
ment. 

sary to sta up on current events 

Mendez said, ''The most com
mon question J get asked is, 'are Get involved! 
the girls Uy catty?' and I would 
honestly hav to say tlut. most of 
them are not. oo can choose to 
fall into the ster otype or you can 
choose to be the independent, 
compassion.ate, genuine young 
woman the Miss America Program 
is actually about." 

Cheer on Jackie Mendez as she 
competes to win Miss ierce County. 

Doorn graduated from Wood-

Sat. Marc 4, 7 p. . 
t. Tahoma Hig School 

4634 S 74th St 

Award-winning author shares work 

Visiting professor David 
Long will read from his 
latest novel "The Inhab
ited World" 

MELISSA HUGGINS 
A&E editor 

• From the beginning of David Long's latest 
n vel, "The In bite World," the reader is 
aware of a singular reality: the narraLor is not 
alive. s the story opens, the protagonist Evan 
Malloy is stuck be we n the worlds of the living 
and dead since he Catally shot himself. Evan's 
problem, however, is that he cannot remember 
why. 

To give PLU students a sneak preview of 
this intriguing novel, which wil I not be released 
unlit Summer '06, visiting professor of Eng-
lisl Long will be reading from "The Inhabited 
World" Wednesday, March t 8 p.m. The 
latest instal.lment of the Visiting Writer eries, 
his reading will take place in the Scar1dinavian 
Cultural Center. 

oto ou e ng nmen 

Through the course of the novel, the story 
shifts back and forth between Evan's viewpoint 
and that of a woman named Maureen, who 
lives in the house where Evan lived and died. 
Maureen is experiencing her own life struggles, 
and as he observes, Evan's ideas about his own 

David Long, a visiting professor at PLU, will be reading from his forthcom
ing novel "The Inhabited World." 

"The story is an 
artifact you build 
over the course 

of many work 
sessions. You 

have to be willing 
to keep coming 

back to it day af
ter day, you have 

fo revise and 
revise." 

David Long, 
Professor of 

English 

life and death are 
influenced by her 
attempts to get 
out of the transi
tory stage she 
finds herself in. 

Long hopes 
that readers will 
not only enjoy the 
story, but draw 
their own conclu-
sions from it. 

"The novel 
has certain obser
vations to make 
about being at 
the end of one's 
rope," he said. "I 
think ultimately 
it's a life-affirm
ing story, but I 
leave it to readers 
to take what they 
will from it." 

One of the 
goals of the 
Visiting Writer 
Series is to allow 
students the op
portunity to gain 
advice about writ-

ing. From his experience guiding students through 
the process, Long tries to inform students of the same 
ideas about writing he has followed. 

"The story is an artifact you build ver the 
course of many work sessions," he said. "You have to 
be willing to keep coming back to it day after day, 
you have to revise and revise." 

While many writing students find revising their 
work to be tedious, Long admits that revision is actu
ally his favorite part of the process. 

"Every new project is difficult because so much 
of the story is hidden at first," he said. "Once I get a 
finished draft I'm pretty confident that I can fix it. 
Generally, revising is more fun than composing for 
me." 

Long believes that the Visiting Writer Series 
serves an important function for aspiring writers. 

"It's important to see writers as actual people, 
. to demythologize them, so to speak," he said. "It's 
important to think of literature as having a public 
aspect; to hear writing spoken aloud." 

Long has authored two other novels, "The 
Daughters of Simon Lamoreaux" and "The Falling 
Boy," as well as a collection of short stories entitled 
"Blue Spruce." 

He received the Richard and Hinda Rosenthal 
Award for Fiction from the American Academy of 
Arts and Letters in 1998, as well as an 0. Henry 
Award and a fellowship from the National Endow
ment for the Arts. 
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Just around the corner Hest strums his way into audience's heart 
were other people 
there. 

Top 10: Places to 
make new friends 

They wett nic • 
althou~h the person 
at the tronL though1 
Lhat we were t.alki.n 
to<> mu h. We don't 
think we'll try this 
one again. 

5. Fitness cen
ter: We don't worlt 
out, and hardly 
condone it, but 

We aren't really sure when 
we became Dear Abby, but 
latelv all we've written is love 
adv1~e. As good as our advice 
has been, we realize that maybe 
it doesn't work for everyone ... 
or anyone for that matter. 

So after our eighth Friday 
in a row playing Uno by our
selves, we realized that there 
was something missir.g in our 
lives. With our crippling f ar 
of being knifed looking for 
entertainment off campus, we 
decided we needed to find 
some new friends to occupy 
our tune on campus. Without 
further ado, here are i.he ten 
places where we had our great
est uccess finding people to 
talk LO US. 

l. Library: Most people go 
to the library to study, but we 
go to meet new and interest
ing people. Problem is, most 
are too distracted to talk to 
us. We've found that a loud 
cell phone ring or dropping a 
book is an excellent way to get 
someone's attention. Just keep 
your distance from the library 
employees; they seem nice, but 
the second time 'My Humps' 
starts ringing, watch out. 

2. Front desk: Most resi
dence halls have a substitution 
sheet behind the desk. Sign up 
for a few hours and watch the 
people flock to you. However, 
most people give you funny 
looks when you don't actually 
live there. 

3. Strip club: Classy, high
ly sophisticated social scene. 
The waitresses are extremely 
friendly, and the food is mod
erately priced. The lighting is 
a little dark, and the music is 
loud, but overall we found our 
experience generally pleasing. 

4. Class: So get this: we ac
tually went to class, and there 

we hear that other 
people do. We tried talkmg to 
some people on the tread mills, 
but they ignored us. Later we 
saw an iPod commercial and 
realized out why. Make sure 
that they can hear you when 
you talk to them. 

6. Facebook: We started 
searching Facebook in search of 
people that we might not actu
ally meet in person. Between 
the two of us, we've befriended 
the entire Gonzaga basketball 
team, Butch the cougar and 
Paris Hilton. We're still waiting 
on the Olsen twins. 

7. Retirement home: Nice 
people who love our favorite 
past times: Bingo, sit-and-be
fit, and Cribbage. They don't 
always hear what we say, and 
don't always remember U5 

the next time, but an enjoy
able experience all around. 
Actually, we're thinking about 
retiring next year. This dang 
weather is wreaking havoc on 
our arthritis. 

8. Self help meetings: No, 
we did not get the idea from 
"Fight Club." But seeing as how 
we were referred there anyway, 
we made a few friends. First 
you have to admit that you 
have a problem, then hugs from 
everyone. 

9. Your room: Being 
renowned columnists, we've 
decided that if we wait long 
enough, people will actually 
come to meet us. We're still 
waiting. 

10. Laundry room: You can 
tell a lot about a person from 
their underwear. Just don't 
go snooping through their 
laundry baskets to find this 
out. Also, if you have enough 
quarters, anyone will be your 
friend. 

New York City 
artist and PLU 
alumnus team up 
to showcase their 
latest music 

MARTA LARSON 
Mast intern 

Nearly 200 people packed 
into Chris Knutsen Hall Feb. 22 for 
a concert featuring Ari Hestand 
Justin Klump, two widely known 
musician • 

Both Hest and Klump are 
singer/songwriters who perform 
with acoustic guitars. Klump is a 
local artist, while Hest hails from 
New York City. 

Opening the show was Justin 
Klump, a PLU alumnus ('05) who 
works at St. Martin's University in 
the Office of Campus and Residence 
Life. The majority of his songs are 
self-composed, but he also covered 
some well-known songs such as 
"Stir It Up" by Bob Marley. Klump 
played an acoustic guitar and sang, 
while a drummer, piano player and 
female singer accompanied him on 
several songs. 

"It's very freeing, being able 
to express yourself up onstage," 
Klump said. "That's got to be my 
favorite thing about performing." 

His original songs ranged in 
subject, from past relationships to 
figures from the Bible. One crowd 
favorite was a song called "Judas," 
a non-vocal piece that showcases 
Klump's guitar-playing abilities. 

Klump said he gets his inspira
tion from bands such as U2, Nickel 
Creek, Damien Rice, Pink Floyd and 
The Dave Matthews Band. He has 
been involved with music his entire 
life, eight years of which he has 
spent playing guitar. 

His new album, "Something 
for Sepl!ember," will be released in 
April 2006. 

The concert's featured artist 
was Ari Hest, a 29-year-old song
writer who has traveled all over the 
country to perform his own music. 

Hest played acoustic guitar 
and sang solo on several songs, and 
had a bass player and hand drum
meT accompany him on others. He 
impressed the audience with his 
large vocal range, singing incred
ibly low one minute and extremely 
high the next. He covered popu
lar songs such as "Roxanne" by 
The Police. He said he likes doing 
cover songs not only to please the 

110 n~n rad ~w 
Ari Hest sang solo for several songs and was accompanied by a bass player and hand drum
mer on others. His single, "Anne Marie" is being played by l'lldio stations across the natioh. 

audience, but because he enjoys 
performing them. 

"It's an incredible thing, get
ting the chance to take a song that 
you already know so well and re
work it into something completely 
different-to make it yours," Hest 
said. 

Hest said he has been playing 
guitar professionally since he was 
19 and is looking forward to the 
day when he will get the chan e to 
leave the country to tour interna
tionally. He has already been all 
over the United States, he said. 

Hest and his small band 
showed great musicianship at the 
PLU concert. Their performance 
was tight and in sync, indicating 
that they had spent many hours 
practicing and performing together. 

One quality that makes Hest 
unique among musicians is that 
he enjoys being on the road, he 
said. For example, the night before 
he performed at PLU, he was in 
Pullman putting on a show and 
then had to drive six hours that 

oight. He actually looks forward to 
spending hours in vehicles, whicl1 
is a great advantage when it comes 
to touring, he said. He doesn't feel 
worn out or tired after a long drive 
from one concert to the next, he 
said. 

The Best and Klump concert 
lasted two-and-a-half hours. 

Hest made himself available for 
f.ans to come talk to him after the 
show or to buy his album, "Guilty 
Hearts," for $5. Although some of 
the crowd shuffled out the doors 
when the concert was over, a large 
number of fans lined up be.hind 
Rest's merchandise table to buy his 
ed. 

"There should be more good 
music events like this here," fir~t
year Adrianne Cryer said. "It was 
really a great concert." 

For more information about Ari 
Hest and his music, or to find a copy 
of his BP, visit www.arihest.com. 
You can also find Ari Rest's music 
on iTunes. 

"T\l\1elfth Night' takes the sta e at Woodstock 
Spring play transports the Bard twins (on~ male, one fema_le), both thinking 

the other 1s dead, end up m the realm of Illyr-

to the 1960S ia. Viola, _the wom~n, disguises herse(f as a ~oy 
and falls m love with her master, Orsmo--h1m-

MAX AUGUST FALKENBERG 
Mast contributor 

Sophomore Tristan Morris sings Jimi Hendrix - "Man
ic depression is touching my soul/ I know what l want but 
I just don't know." Psychedelic lights infuse the stage as he 
seamlessly trans.itions into iambic pentameler, "If music be 
the food o love, play on .. " 

Morris plays Orsino in the PLO Theatre Department's 
new production of William Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night; 
or, What You Will." But this version is not in the 17th cen
tury, and no one wears Lights. 

Theat.Ie professor Brian Desmond said be took I.he 
"Whal You WUJ" sublltle quite literally, transposing the ac
tion of the play into California circa 1969. 

"It's an emotionally complicated year, in which the 
ligb.l and dark wage an increasingly public battle," De.s-
mon said 

"Twelfth Night" is indeed a Shakespearean comedy, 
but it was writ n at a pivotal point in the Bard's career, 
around the same time he created some of his great tragedies. 
1n the play, music and love aTe r:ro~ed with a bitter sadness. 
The aotors fa ea delicate balance between.antiquated verse 
and sundry Beatles songs. 

The plot is vintage Shakespeare: Two shipwrecked 

self already in love with the noble Olivia, who 
will have nothing to do with him but instead 
harbors a secret desire for Viola/Sebastien, 
though she doesn't realize our heroine's true 
gender. Manic chaos ensues, with a slightly 
darker twinge of panic than might be found in 
Shakespeare's earlier offerings. 

"I was very excited to do period Shake
speare," first-year Niclas Olson said, "but I've 
seen [ana hronistic productions] work, and I'm 
really excited." 

Though reactions to the play's tampered 
nature vary among the cast members, most 
agree that "Twelfth Night" will be unlike most 
Shakespeare productions. 

"This is not the Shakespeare 1 studied in 
high school and fell asleep to," sophomore Kim
berly Henry said. 

hoo y nan r;,saw 
Guest perlormer Jim Worlein, fu!it-year Nlclas Olson and senior Maren Ham rehearse a scene 
from the spring production of "Twelfth Night." 

The cast and crew of the play have spent the 
last week pulling late nights in Eastvold, constructing a set 
that consists of two separate houses ( one of which has two 
stories) and a southern California boardwalk. 

They said they are excited to see all of their efforts 
coming together. "This vision, you know, it starts off as an 
idea and then it becomes a reality," junior C.J. Butenschoen 
said. 

PLU's "Twelfth Night" has undeniably embraced its 

particular reality, from a light-up sign that says "The Duke 
of Delirium" to its di ers wardrobe: diving flippers, East
ern-influenced garments and tight, thigh-embracing, yellow 
pants. 

"Twelfth Night" opens tonight, and runs March 3-5 
and L0-12. Performances begin at 8 p.m., except for the 
Sunday matinees at 2 p.m. Tickets cost $5 for PLU students 
and faculty, or $8 for the general public. 
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A tale of Scandinavian struggle 
Solveig Torvik's novel 
traces three genera
tions of women from 
Norway to Finland 
andldaho 

lecture. 

Bringing honie the gold 

ANDREW LUCCHESI 
Mast Intern 

Kaisa, her great grandmother, endured a 
love affair outside of her station with a man 
named Nikolai. He, unaware that Kaisa had 
become pregnant with their child, leaves 
for America to find bis fortune in Oregon. 
Torvik ets out to uncover their fate to try to 
give closure to a family story long forsaken 
as a lo t cause. Rape, xenophobia, poverty, 
betrayal and hardship are all present in this 
book. 

Weighing in on 
the 78th annual 
Academy Awards 

to say that Phillip Seymour Hoffinan's 
portrayal ofTrum Capote will earn 
him the Oscar this year. Heath Led-
ger would be the only other actor that 
would be able to upset this streak. The 
buzz for his performance in "Brokeback" 
increases each day. In contrast, as much 
as I liked Joaquin Phoenix in ''Walk the 
Line," this is just not his year. 

Best Actress- Without a doubt it is 
going to Reese Witherspoon for "Walk 
the Line." The othcn actresses were d 
but none of them hold .i candle to this 
amazing rformance f m an act 

A small but excited group of spectators 
sat in the S · dinavian Cultural Center as au
thor Solveig Torvik took the stage. Knowing 
she had spent the last fifteen years of her life 
slowly attempting to uncover the mysteries 
of her family's past, those who attt:nde<l her 
reading unday, Feb. 26 Wt:r<! excited to gain 
insighL into her first book, a novel based on 
her family lustory. 

When asked what she got out of the 
lecture, first-year student Garbri Kirkendall 
said, "I am Norwegian, and this is a part of 
my history, but there is so much history that 
is not taught. The plights of these women ... it 
is important to tell their stories." 

d • wh , unti.1 now, had nly given us 
Someone sneeze In my popcorn ditzy romantic comedies. 

Torvik's read excerpts from her book, 
"Nikolai's Fortune," which follows the strug
gles of b~ ncest"UO, and answered questions 
from I he crowd. Speaking eloquently, she 
showed the strength and importance of her 
s1ory, and the fodlng of intensity that cbarac
tenzes Lliis book. 

This novel revolves a.round the:: women 
of her family, Torvik's grc:at-grantlmolher, her 
grandmother, mother and he~clf. Following 
Lhe family from-Finland to Norway, Norway 
lo ldaho, this expansive narrative uncov-
~s stories long lost to history. Eacl of these 
women Went through amazing struggles in 
their lives, and Torv:ik portrayed tlus quite 
well in the passages she chose tc, read at her 

1'hoto by Melissa HIIHl!ms 
Torvik's debut novel is based on her family history. 
She traveled the world tracking down the information. 

More than just well written, this book 
touches themes relevant today. I had the 
opportunity to speak with the author after 
her lecture and ask her how she thought her 
nov would peak to a college-age student 
today. After a moment's pondering. she said, 
"lt will teach you that your life i rather soft. 
Thlslife people suffered through wasn't in 
the dark ages, in fact it wasn't so long ago at 
all I would hope it gives people your age an 
.appreciation of Lhe life you live now, and the 
people who came before you." 

Torvil< was an editor and reporter at 
I.he Seaule Post-Intelligencer for over thirty 

ears. She writes with the experienc style 
of a journalist mdded with the weighty, 
almost poetic, descriptions of a novelist. 
Even from Lhe small passages she rea at her 
pre entation, Torvil< showed her mastery of 
her subject. 

"II'l1e leclure) conveyed the spiril of the 
book very well," said Jrn tte Ruud, President 
of the Scandinavian Culnrral C nter's exe u
tive board. " {She showed! the strengt of 
the women in tbt: book and the fact that she 
doesn't glamorize or gloss vcr the troubles 
of the characters. I don't think there are many 
college-age students who ever have a clue 
what hard hip is like. It is a very eye-opening 
experience, es cially for women. It can be 
used as a reflection to look at what we have 
now, compared lo how badly women were off 
back then." 

This was among the first stops for Ms. 
Torvik on her book tour. Those who missed 
her lecture and would like to hear her speak, 
can sec her at the Nordic Heritage Museum 
in Seattle at 2 p.m., March 5. The book itself 
can be purchased at the PLU Northwest and 
Scandinavian Gift Shop on Gjlrfield Street, 
which will also be selling a number of copies 
signed by the author. 

Upcoming events at the Scan Center 
include hosting the Reykjavik Wind Quintet 
March 29, a Nordic Fashion Show April 22, 
and their annual Norwegian Heritage Fest on 
April 29. The center's website at has more 
information at www.plu.edu/-scancntr. 

It's t.hat time for the little gold man 
to make hi.- appearance once ag · es, 
its Oscar time-when people spend three 
hours wading through all of the lame 
categories t g Lo the only ones people 
care about at the end ot the night. SUD·· 

av, we will find ou ' who tl1 best 3.le 
according to the ople who were IIl Ii 
tho e movie5 But while he ceremon 
has been dull i lhe past ope ully ii 
can be filled with some entertainment 
considering the always-hilarious Joa:: 
Stewart will bl hosting. 

lere .ire my Oscar prcdktions. 
Nuw kl! p in mind lbese predkatlons are 
completely without merit. If you haven't 
figured It out, T have nu idea what I am 
doing, o please try not to make any 
wagers ba. d cin thes predictions. Ois
.:lai.mer aside: 

Best Picture- 'fhe obvious favorite 
1s "Brokcback :rvtount.a.lll," and tonsider
ing I.he awards it has earned already, 1 
have a feeling tlta1 it 1s already decido 
Howe e "Crac:h" , s another cx ellent 
film that I feel deserves the Best Picture 
Oscar d ma surprisi: liO • people if 
it · called. ''Brokeback" is going to run 
away with it, but "Crash" is the a do~-e 
contender. 

Best Directing- T is one l'i tough. 
Most years the winner for best picture 
also wins for best director. Ang Lee 
for "Brokeback" is the li!ader in his 
category, but I wouldn't put l'auJ Haggis, 
wb.ose elaborate coordination of story 
and cto in " sh" was a tremen-
dous ac omplishment, too far behi 
Similarly, the Academy seems to love 
George Clooney, who has created a Jot 
of buzz for "Good Night and Good 
Luck" and shouldn't be discounted. 

Best Actor- Again, looking at the 
other awards shows it wo e 

International trend dances onto campus 
is an international concept, and 
Hong an international hall. The 
pieces were starting to come 
together. 

A big hit of the evening 
turned out to be the chocolate 
fountain, which was ambushed by 
students dipping in fruit, pretzels 
and cookies that surrounded the 
base of the fountain. 

-Acrylics 
- Silk Wrap 

- Top Gel 
... Manicure 

- Spa Pedicure 

.Best Supporting Actor- My gut 
tells me that Matt Dillon from "Cr.ish" 
will come up g Iden. Howe er. "Broke
back'" ever may sway towards Jake 
G · llenhaal. I would like Paul GiamatU to 
win JL simply because he was snubbed 
for .i nomm.ition al las ye;m, 0 ·car. fo 
"Sideways.· But look fo1 Dillon to grab 
the statue. 

st upporl.Jng Actress-This 's the 
om: that 1 am sure will go to Michelle 
Willi.uns for "Brokeba..:k Mountain." 
Th~ fact is that for Lhe actors in "Brokc
back" then 1s more competition from 
11Lher film, in their categories. wbcr · a1, 
Michelle is a shoo-in to bring at least 
Lhat ,.i\vard il1 fol'. Brokebac:k. 

Original Screenplay- "Crash." Pure 
and .1mple.. 

Adapted S,-recnplay- "Brok<'hack 
Mountun" 1st.he forerunner wnb "Ca
pote" very dose behind. 

nd now th,: caregory that every
one is on the edge of their St'ilts for. 
Best oun ditingl 

I am not really sure what it's for, 
but it is between ''King Kon ," "War of 
the Worlds" and ''Mem ir · ,t a Gei
sha.' I hope "h.iDg Ko11g'' wins because 
it deserws something and "War of the 
Worlds" was hi Wy overrated. 

Tht you go: completely unfound
ed p dictions to discuss as you watch 
the eremony this Sunday. Print out 
your own ballot al Oscar.com and see 
how L.u o · I am hen the envelopes are 
opened. 

Catch the Fever! 
Who do you think will triumph at 

the Oscars? 
Oscar party at the Cave 

Sun. March 5, 5 p.m.-1 O p.m. 

. Phone: 253-536-2049 

325 Garfield Street 
On C St. Near PLU 

'New and im
proved' Dis
coteca keeps stu
dents dancing 

To educate myself even 
further I spoke with Hong's Hall 
President Claire Marie Krug, to see 
what she had to say. 

"Since last year, we have 
come p with a bunch of new 
ideas. It's the new and improved 
Discoteca," Krug said. Hong'.s Resi
dence Hall Council, worked the 
past few months putting the eve t 
together. Krug also mentioned the 
international appeal of dance, and 
how it was only appropriate to 
make Hong's school-wide event a 
Discoteca. 

"The cho olate fountain was 
a big attraction for me; better than 
my experiences with the infamous 
Nestle," first-year Krista Dunham 
said. "It was everything I could 
dream of in a chocolate fountain." 

-Air Brush 
- Facial &d/k-C!9nf CWc/a,nrd 

Mon-Fri· 9:00am • 7:00pm 
Sat.1 O:OOam • 6:00pm 
Sun: By Appointment Only 

JON HARTHUN 
Mast intern 

Discoteca. A word both 
foreign .ind familiar to me. I had 
seen it plastered around campus 
for weeks before the event, but 
hadn't, known U11til recently ex
actly what it entailed. 

The widely publicized event 
was held in the Cave from 9 p.m. 
to 12 a.m. Friday, February 24. 
Attendees were greeted with glow 
sticks, llashing lights and colors, 
decoratio , and mos't importantly, 
refreshments and people dancing. 

To learn about Discoteca 
before I attended the event, I 
decided to hit up my good friend 
Google. I found a number of trans
lations including 'record library' 
(discus+ bibliotheca, Latin) and 
the more general 'disco' (Spanish). 
I was also led to the somewhat 
more familiar discotheque, which 
was defined as 'a nightclub of 
flashy decor, featuring elaborate 
lighting and dancing." Discoteca 

"The chocolate 
fountain was a big 
attraction for me ... 
It was everything I 

could dream of in a 
chocolate 
fountain." 

First-year student 
Krista Dunham 

The DJ played everything 
from techno to rap, pop and rock. 
He even mixed in songs of other 
languages and cultures, which 
went well with the international 
flags strung all around the room. 
As lights flickered and bodies 
moved to the beat, many people 
continued to shuffle in. 

As time slipped by, the com
bination of heat, sweat, blinking 
lights, chocolate, and dancing got 
the best of me. By the time I left, 
everyone seemed to be having a 
ball. 

On my way out the door, I 
asked one stuent for his summary 
of Discoteca. 

"I had a great time. It cer
tainly gave me something fun 
to do on a Friday night," junior 
Vincent Learned said. "The music 
was pretty good, and the foun
tain wasn't too bad either. I just 
wished PLU did something like 
this more often." 

ANGRYSOULBAND.COM 

7PM - '1EO, 
MA.RCM rrw 
JAlZBONES 

2ro3 - ,rw A.V~, 

'1PM - SA.f, 
MA.RGMffTM 
Ml PIA.CE 

'tf7 ~A.RflELD sr, 
r A.COMA., '1A. PA.Rt LANO, ,;A. 

FREE SHOWS I All AGES!!! 
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Olympics: Golden moments or constant boredom? 
Amid controversy and disap
pointments, Olympics shine 

Americans ignore Olympics in 
favor of "American Idol" 

NICK PAGE 
Mast sports columnist 

The Olympics have come and gone 
The torch has passed on to Vancouver 

and Beijing. We are now going full speed 
into what l like to call the "sporls desert." 

The Olympics were full of controver
sy and negative publicity this year, which 
puzzles and disappoints me. 

American Bode Miller put a damper on 
the Olympics when he became the Terrell 
Owens of Alpine Skiing. 

For every Bode Miller, there is a Ted 
Ligety or Shizuka Arakawa. For every 
Lindsey Jacobellis, there is a Shauu White 
or Hannah Teter. 

For every golden triumph, there is 
colorless disappointment. The storylinesev
eryone wanted to happen didn't. The Unit
ed States didn't win gold in women's figure 
skating, but the storylines were there. 

American Julie Mancuso won gold in 
the women's giant slalom, and essentially 
came out of nowhere and terrible weather 
to get it done. 

Todd Hays, who revived the lJ.S. Bob
sledding program, announced his retire
ment before his final two Olympic runs. 

Hockey turned into a compelJing tour
nament when the U.S. and Canada were 
both knocked out of the games before the 
medal rounds. 

To us these sound like disappointments 
and failures, but to borrow a cliche, that's 
how the ball bounces. 

TIM KELLY In ~1)0rts, anything 
can happen. That's why 
events and games are ac
tually played~because if 
we knew who was going 
to win before the games 

Third and long and we're 
swinging for the fences 

Mast sports columnist 

I love my county 
and I love sports. 

even started, why would 
we watch? 

The Olympics didn't go the way they 
were expected to. So what? 

1'he games accomplished what they 
are supposed to accomplish. They bring the 
world's nations together through competi
tive sport, something that no other event 
has been ahle to do. Not through wars, di
plomacy or treaties does the world come to
gether as il does for two weeks each Olym
pic year. The feats may seem superhuman, 
but are carried out by people who just love 
their sport. For that reason alone, the Olym
P~ are special. 

The XX Winter Olympic games 
achieved every thing they were supposed 
to. They brought the globe together, even if 
it was for only a few short weeks. 

Some people say that in the grand 
scheme of things sports don't matter; those 
people have obviously never seen the Olym
pi . The passion displayed by both the ath
letes (excluding Bode Miller) and their fans 
is something you can't find anywhere else. 

As an athlete, I can honestly say that 
there would be no greater accomplishment 
than to become an Olympian. 

Olympics stand for everything that is 
good in humanity. 

I'm sure many 
Americans do, but we all 

simultaneously forgot to tune into the Olym
pics last week to watch our fellow Americans 
compete. 

Normally, I would watch some of the 
events, but I don't think I watched more than 
10 minutes in one sitting. 

I did watch the United States hockey 
team play Kazakhstan, and I was laughing 
by terically because I kept thinking of Borat 
from Ali G yelling, "High five!" 

I don't know how many people found 
that funny, because most were tuned into 
'½merican Idol." 

'½merican Idol" consistently beat Olym
pics coverage in the television ratings. 

The Olympic games seem to have Jost 
some of their meaning and prestige. 

In our generation, we've seen profes
sional sports and athletes making the big 
money and stealing all the headlines. Those 
same atheletes are not allowed to compete in 
the Olympic games. 

Of course, there are some exceptions. 
Many of the NHL's players were competing 
for their countries. Then again, hockey has 
fallen from being an elite sport. 

The athletes competing in these games 
are not very well known. This adds to the 
problem of the Olympics' dwindling popu-

larity. 
Athletes, such as skier Bode Miller, cre

ate hype for themselves by ripping other 
athletes. They want to see their names in the 
spotlight. 

American athletes have embarrassed 
themselves in these games. 

Our hockey team, which I mentioned 
before, was made up entirely of professional 
players. 

Yet, they failed to even medal. 
Bode Miller was favored to take the 

gold in five events, and he failed to win all 
of them. 

In fact, in one event he didn't even qual
ify, and in another he didn't finish. 

Snowboarder Lindsey Jacobellis screwed 
up a backslide grab, losing her chance at 
winning the gold. 

It's all right, though. 
It's not like we haven't had other embar

rassing showings at the Olympics before. We 
are still licking our wounds from the embar
rassing finish of our basketball team in the 
2004 Summer Olympics. 

The Olympics are a great competition 
that brings out the best in each sport. 

However, it seems to me that the Ameri
can people are not in touch with the winter 
games. 

Perhaps it is because most Americans do 
not participate in these more expensive win
ter sports. 

The summer games will always have fan 
support because the events are more user 
friendly. 

Pop Quiz: 
Two tough tournaments ... 

Baseball slides into 5-4 record 
How m y I 

did American athletes 
win in the 2006 

Winter Olympics? 

Answer on page 14 

F 
fort Year at 
Plattned Parettthood 
Services ittclude: 

> nnual m and 
counseling 

• Birth on1rol pill , l D, 
DepoProveni, foam, 
, · nal ring, ~ial c p, 
coudo"m , diaphragm 

> Emergency con1rac ption 

Call n appointment today. 
Everything t1 con6dcntial. 

Pl nned P re thoo 
1-00-ZSO-PLA 
(rings in health cenur near you) 

WWW ppww,Or'Q 

SEAN MCILRAITH 
Mast sports reporter 

• From a previous trip to sunny Arizona, to a trip 
down the I-5 corridor into Oregon, the Lute baseball 
club finally returns home for some needed rest. 

The Lutes have played in two tournaments that 
kept them on the road seven out of 10 days. 

The most recent trip took the Lutes to Newberg, 
Ore., where they competed in the Yamhill County 
Spring Classic. 

Like the Desert Classic, Yamhill was full of tough 
competition. 

PLU came out of the tournament winning one of 

two big innings to defeat the Lutes. 
PLU went on to a positive finish with an 11-2 vic

tory over ConcoTdia University. 
In the Concordia game, the Lutes used the second 

inning to get ahead and finish off the Cavalien. 
PLU sent 14 batters to the plate and scored nine 

times. 
Eric Stanczyk went 4-5 with an RBI and two runs, 

while Bobby Benes went 3-5 with three RBIs. 
Brandon Sales and Jordan Post each contributed 

two hits. Aaron Fulmer (2-0) was the winning pitcher 
for the Lutes, going six and third innings, giving up 
four hits and striking out four as well. 

"We played tough teams both weekends," catcher 
David Fox said. "I liked four, putting its season re-

cord ,~~~tnine games we "I liked our competitiveness our competitiveness last 
weekend even though we 
didn't come out on top." 

~~:t'!v::eop;~o~:ibtl~e s::~ last weekend even though we Coming up next for 
the Lute Baseball Club is 
a visit from the Whitman 
Missionaries. 

toughest our program has 
played in years," head didn't come out on top." 
coach Geoff Loomis said. 
"The sole purpose was to David Fox The Lutes play a 

doubleheader tomorrow 
at noon and a single game 
Sunday at noon. 

prepare our team for con-
ference play. Going 5-4 and Catcher 
playing the teams we did is 
not bad at all." 

The first match-up took place Feb. 23, with the 
Lutes losing a close 4-2 game against the University of 
British Columbia. 

UBC scored consecutive runs in the sixth, seventh 
and eighth innings to take a 3-1 lead. 

PLU tried to rally back in the ninth inning after 
Chris Bowen drove Justin Whitehall in with a two-out 
double, but that was all the Lutes got before they fell 
4-2 to the Thunderbirds. 

The Lutes played Corban College - formerly 
Western Baptist - Friday, but errors pro ed fatal as the 
Lutes fell 7-5 to the Warriors. 

Corban managed to capitalize on four Lute errors, 
scoring four un-earned runs. Ryan Thorne went 2-4 
with an RBI and two runs. 

PLU concluded the weekend Saturday with a 14-3 
loss to conference-rival George Fox, as the Bruins used 

Men's Lacrosse: 

Saturday vs. Southern Oregon 

Sunday vs. tinfield 

Although Whitman 
comes in with a 3-6 record, the Lutes said they know 
the Missionaries have the capability of playing good 
ball. 

"Whitman is a well-coached team and plays fun
damentally sound baseball," Loomis said. "They are 
comi-'.1g in a little down, but with conference play 
opemng up, they could turn it around." 

The 2006 Northwest Conference baseball ~eason is 
expected to be full of stiff competition, but the Lutes 
are no stranger to this. 

The club's players said they are ready to play con
ference ball and play it at a high level. 

"It's great to be home," Fox said. "We: hope to 
use our big inning against Concordia and carrv it on 
to this weekend. Hilling is contagiow., and wb.~n one 
person hits well, it can carry on to others." 

Women' Lacrosse 
at Boise State University in Idaho: 
8 a.m. Saturday 8 vs. Lewis & Clark 

Noon Saturday vs. Boise State 
8 a.m. Sunday vs .. University of Portalnd 
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oftball • 
In s into thre • • v1ctor1es 

Lutes co tinue 
conference play 
tomorrow against 
Lewi & Clark 

BREANNE COATS 
Mast co-sports editor 

De~pite some ~hale)-pl,iying and bad 
weather, the Lute softball team :a:me -0ut 
on op in its two doubleheaders against St. 
Martin's UnlverS:ily last wee end. 

T Lutes won three of four games 
agamst their non-con[ere c competitors 
nd are eading into the conter nee match

ups this weekend with an overall record or 
3-1. 

"We felt like we did pretty well. Win
ning t ee out of four games is successful," 
catcher Lisa Gilbert said. "Yet we're not sat
isfied. It's just that we know we can be so 
much etter." 

The Lutes came out strong Saturday. 
They def. ted the Saints 8-0 with the pow
erful pitching of Ashley Lopez, who earned 
a three-hit shutout. 

"It was exciting to b out there," Lo
pez said. 'Tvc been workin real hard. I just 
want to pitch at a higher level this year and 

ecome a better pitcher.'' 
The Lutes took the early lead, and by 

the second inning held e score at 4-0. 
They scored two runs in the fourth inning 
and two more in tht: sixth from infielder 
Theresa Tauscher's double. The game was 
called because oftbe eight-run mercy rule. 

T e second game as much closer in 
score and resulted in the Lutes' nly loss of 
the weekend, ending 2-3. 

The Lutes held the "'aints. even 
when they wer in ·coring position. 
throughout the next couple of in
:mngs. 

Howeve1, Sl. Martin's infielder 
Holly Morris broke the tie in th.: 
ninth inning when she hir a arru:
winning homerun. 

(,oing into Sunday's games, the 
Lute lt.id a lot n U1eir minds, Gil
bert s.1id. 

'vVc wen: pri:se-nted with an 
"'·en harder challeng ," she said. 
"We were playing .a team we knew 
we; should beal, anJ lhe wearher wa 
rarny and serable." 

• The game remained close at a 2-
2 tie until lhe fifth inning, when the 
Lutes too off an earned five runs in 
-ihc same inning. 

Gilbert was told to pinch hit fur 
the: Lutes while the game was still 
Li d 2-2, yet she was not nervous, she 
said. 

Head coach Rick Noren had been 
giving Gilbert instructions, she said, 
until she interrupted him: "I wasn't 
li tening to anything you said. I'm 
just going to hit the ball." 

And hit the ball she did. Gilbert 
hit a double that brought in two runs 
for the Lutes. Another pinch hitter 
!'or the Lutes, pitc 1er Cathy irkev
old, hit a single that scored two more 
runs. Lopez scored off an error. 

The Lutes won this game 7-4, 
and pitcher Rachel Harlen picked up 
her first win of the season. 

The Lutes did not iose their edge 
in the second game. The team re
mained consistent and scored in ev
ery inning of play, including a two
run third inning. 

Kirkenvo d pitched into the sixth 
inning and picke up the win. Lopez, 
who came in with the bases loaded, 
was able to keep her composure and Photo by Missy Waldron 

"We had a bad transition between the 
games (and] didn't really prepare for the 
second game," Lopez said. "We just played 
down to their level." 

earn the save. 
"It was a little difficult because I 

wasn't fully warmed up," Lopez said. 

Outfielder Jackie Cornl'/ell bats in the fourth inning of the first game of a doubleheadef against St. Martin's Sunday. 

The Saints jumped into the early lead 
and pulled ahead 2-0 when the Lutes went 
to bat in the third. 

Yet the Lutes fought back, earning a run 
in the third off infielder Gretchen Ruecker's 
RBI single. 

Lopez said that playing in the field be
fore pitching helped her because she was 
able to figure out what kinds of strike zone 
the umpire was calling. 

The top offensive players of this game 
were Gilbert, with two hits; Ruecker, with 
two hits, including a solo homerun; and Lo-

pez, with two hits and three RBIs. 
"We were very happy we saw a smile 

on (Noren's) face," Lopez said. 'J\s Joe Mon
tana said, 'When the game is over, I just 
want to look myself in the mirror whether 
win or lose and know I gave everything that 
I had.' Every (player) did their job and tried 
their hardest." 

The-Lutes play in theic first confer
ence game tomorrow at l p.m. against Lewis 
& Clark, then take on George Fox Sunday 
at noon. 

"It's a different mindse., going into a 
game that can determine if you get a title," 
Gilbert said, "but we have a relaxed confi~ 
dence." 

Ruecker came back in the fifth inning 
with an RBI double that tied the score at 2-2. 

L te ten is teams slam into action 
Men's team faced nationally
ranked teams in Minnesota 
MEGA WOCHNICK 
Mast co-sports editor 

The men's tennis team took a break from conference 
action and got a taste ·or national competition :Feb. 24-26 at 
the tercolle iate Tennis sociaton's National Indoor Tour
na ent, hosted by Gustavus Adolphus College in St. Peter, 
Minn. 

The Lutes lost their first-round match-up wit fourth
ranke Gustavus Adolphus, 7-0, which eventually won the 
tournament. 

The top doubles team, Just:n Larimore and vid Mill-
er, displayed strong play throughout the set, but ultimately 
fell 8-6. Matt Larimore and Ricky Butenko were down 5--4 in 
their match and did not finj h the match because the team 
point h.:. already been decided. 

Th.., final doubles team of Ben Schaefer and Jeff Lorang
er dropped their match, 8-3. 

"We had· the disadvantage of playing the home team 
and eventual [tournament] champion in the first round of the 
touroament," junior Tyler Ochsner said. "Gustavus Adol
phus probably had 150 fans compared to our 15 fans." 

Th.e Lutes were unable to respond during the singles 
matches. with all six players losing in straight sets. 

The closest match for the Lutes came from Ricky Bu
tenko, who lost to Gustavus's Loren Collins, 6--4, 7-5. 

The second day of action provided a much-needed lift 
for the Lutes, as they defeated California Lutheran, the 15th 

ranked team in the nation, 5-2. 
The Larimore/Butenko team defeated Jacob Jensen and 

Ryan Felix of CLU, 8-2 and Schaefer and Loranger teamed up 
to top LU's Paul Wetterhola1 and Ryan Mattila 8--4. 

The victory over California Lutheran was history-mak
ing for LU. 

"We became the first team from the Northwest to win a 
match at the national indoor tournament in the six years of 
its existence," Ochsner said. 

In singles play, four of the six Lute players won their 

matches the second day. Loranger and Justin Larimore de
feated their opponents in three sets and Miller and Matt Lari
more won their respective matches in straight sets. 

PLU ended the tournament with a 6-1 loss to Trinity 
University (Tex.) to finish in sixth place. 

"Our team was very competitive with Trinity in the 
fifth-sixth place match," Ochsner said. "Down 3-1, we won 
the first set on two of the other three courts. Unfortunately, 
we lost three close matches, giving Trinity the win." 

Matt Larimore and Butenko won the only doubles match 
for PLU, as they defeated Oliver Gaines and Ryan Desantis of 
Trinity, 8-2. 

Larimore then went on to beat Gaines in the singles 
match 7-6 (7-3), 2-6, 6-3 to e.arn the only team point for U1e 
Lutes. 

or eight teams invited, five were ranked in the top eight 
nationally. PLU was the sixt seed going into the tournament 
and ranked 1ot11 in the nation. 

The Lutes continue their season when they host Whit
man and Whitworth Saturday at 8 a.m. and 2 p.m., respec
. ely, on the PLU tennis courts. 

Women's team dismantles 
Pioneers, fall to Loggers 

lt was a tale of two matches for the PLU women's tennis 
team. 

The Lutes handily beat Lewis & Clark 8-1 Saturday, but 
weren't able to take the momentum into Sunday as the team 
lost to Puget Sound 5--4. 

" We played really well [against Lewis & Clark}," junior 
Bria Smith said. "It was a real good confidence booster, espe
cially going into Sunday." 

The Lutes won all three doubles matches and five of 
their six singles matches. Nicole Petrezelka and Erika Feltus 
defeated Jessika Morales and Liz Nguyen, 9-7. 

Amanda Anuraga and Smith teamed up to beat Lauren 
Hashimoto and Clio Beatty, 8--4, while Katie Ogin and Tracy 
Fujitani defeated Aleta Storch and Farah Virani, 8-6. 

All of the singles matches were won in straight sets, 

led by Petrzelka and Feltus, who beat their respective op
ponents, 6-0, 6-1 and 6-1, 6-2. 

Taking on the Loggers Sunday, Smith and Liz Currey 
teamed up for an 8-6 doubles victory over Puget Sound's 
Molly Clevenger and Alyssa Newton. 

In singles, three Lutes were victorious as Nicole Petrzel
ka defeated Melissa Snyder of UPS 6-0, 6-7, 6-1. 

Erika Feltus then beat Alyssa Sidoff 6--4, 7-5, and Katie 
Ogin beat Alyssa Wolf 6-3, 6-1. 

Smith said the match with UPS was the fourth time in a 
row Lhe Lu• have lost with a scm·e of 5---4. 

"We could've won another doubles maLch," she said. 
"That put more pressure to do well on the singles." 

PLU evened its record to 2-2, and will travel to Walla 
Walla to take on Whitman oday. The match is set to begin 
at 4 p.m. 

Answer: 
The United States 

won a· total of 
25 medals 
in Torino. 
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FRIDAY 

• PLU plays 
Chapman at 8 

p.m. in Olson for 
the NCAA Divi

sion Ill Regional 
playoffs. 

SATURDAY 

•NCAA Division 
II Regional 

Championship 
game to pla e 

at 7 p.m. 

UNDAY MONDAY 

•PLU bas ball • NHL action: The 
hosts Whitman o I landers take on 
the PLU baseball the Capitals In 
diamond at noon. Washington, D.C. 

at 4 p.m. 
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TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

•The Blazers •The Soni host •The Phoeni Coy-
vel to play the Memphis at K y otes travel to play 

Dallas Mavericks. Are a at 7 p.m. the BILie Jackets 
llp--off is set for at4 p.m. 

5 p.m 

Strike out: World Series falls short of "worldly' 
Let's make the World 
Baseball Classic the 
tr e World Series 

Between the Lines 

I always laugh a little bit when 
November rolls around and I hear the 
term "World Series." 

As much as I love the fall classic, it is 
hardly a world event. 

The only teams who have a shot 
at reaching the series are from North 
America. That is why I am excited for the 
World Baseball Classic, which is quickly 
approaching. 

I realize many of the athletes who 
originally committed to the event have 
backed out for numerous reasons, but 
I still believe this tournament, if done 
right, could really benefit baseball. 

Scheduling the tournament for March 
is the first thing that should change. 

As it stands, the event happens in 
the middle of spring training. At this 
point in the season, most guys are at only 
50 percent and need the whole month of 
March to get their bodies and minds back 
into baseball shape. It is going to be hard 
to have a team of athletes play their best 

corecard 

when they phy. ically an, mentally are 
not able t do that yet. 

One way the organizers of the event 
are trying to alleviate t · problem is by 
putting pitchers on a pitch count so that 

their arms do not risk injury before 
the start of the season. 

This rule, however, creates 
another problem. 

You cannot have a legitimate, 
competitive game if a pitcher quits 
after three innings because he had a 
high pitch count in the first inning 
and was forced to leave the game. 

This problem presents an 
interesting challenge for the 
scheduling of this event, but I think 

something could be done to make it easier 
to pull off. 

Why not shorten the baseball season 
by 32 games, making it a 130-game season 
rather than 162? 

The baseball season, as fun as it can 
be, is incredibly long. Who really needs 
to see the Mariners take on the Rangers a 
million times during the season? 

If this format was implemented, you 
could hold the playoffs earlier in the year. 
The playoffs then would become a kind 
of "unofficial" tournament for North 
America. 

The winner of what we now call 
the World Series would become the 
representative for either the United States 
or Canada, depending on who wins the 
series in the World Baseball Classic. 

This is where the shorter baseball 
season comes into play. 

If 32 games were cut from the Major 
League Baseball season, the Mariners, for 
example, would end their regular season 

Women's Basketball n·, [X<Cffl"'te (minimum 10 ancmpll) 

!Wly lurnu-Jl'M ll!ol/94) 
Standiap - N'WC .,. GB 
PLJJ 14--2 .375 -
UPS 11-3 .au l ~-10-6 .6-'5 4 
Wl,j- 10-6 .615 4 

L&C .'IOO 6 

Whitworth 7.9 .438 7 

Uolidd 7.9 .418 7 
rxuu, 3-11 .187 II 
ww.- 0.16 .000 14 

All 
21-l 
21-1 
19-6 
14-10 
l'•U 
IJ-11 
lJ-lZ 
S-17 
5-19 

% 
875 

.MO 

.7fi0 

. 'i33 
.500 
.J;4l 

520 
.no 
.208 

.rala Long· .?Ill (61{78) 
Nilki Johaa,n • .734 (47/64) 

Upcoming games 

2/25 vs UPS/Whitman, NWC Tounummt 
Clumpil>lllhip gam,, 7 p.m. 

Men's Basketball 

Swidings 

l-Point FG'ii made 

Josh Dressler - 62 
Andn,w Melwcchko • :14 
Bryon D<ci..r-u 

field Goal •lkmJ"" 

0.... Clnlw<ll • /.60 
Jo,ho.-kr-22& 
Josh VanJandlnJhlllm- 211 

Aug. 27. This would allow the playoffs to 

flow into September and early October. 
By the time lhe "World Series" is 

over, the World Baseball classic ould 
start in mid-October and conclude just 
about the same time the playoffs would 
have nded in a full 162-game season. 

With this s hedule, many more 
athletes wouJd be jn playing shape for the 
tournament. 

Although players who do not make 
the playoffs wouJd have a lot of time to 
rest their bodies and fall out of playing 
shape, this would be much better than 
expe ting them to go all the way until 
March and then asking them to perform 
at mid-season le el. 

The main reason most of these big
name players are backing ut is that they 
have nagging injuries. 

These injured players do not want 
to hurt themselves even more by having 
to play intense games at a time they are 
supposed to be just getting back into the 
swing of playing baseball full time. 

I am sure that, even if the World 
Baseball Classic was in October, there 
would still be some cases like that. 
However, I feel that those cases would be 
fewer. 

The World Baseball Classic is a way 
that baseball can find its ue "world 
champion." 

Although some teams have lost 
their star power, other teams such as the 
Dominican Republic, Puerto Rico, the 
United States and Japm are now getting 
the chance to show lhe world the type 
of talent they have produced. Bach one 
of these teams has the ability to go out in 
this tournament and do some great things. 

Baseball 

S'Ll..ndings 
Team NWC "· GB All 
Willa.mc:·ttc 2·1 .667 .. 1.2 

L&C 1·2 .333 I 4-10 
Gt.-orgc Fox 0-0 .000 0.5 5-3 
PLU 0-0 .000 0.5 5-4 
Linfield 0-0 .000 0.5 1-) 

Pacific 0-0 .000 0.5 2-) 

Whitworth 0-0 .000 CH l~ 

Beyond lhat, players are finally 
getting the chance to play or lheir own 
home countries. 

Stars ~uch as Albert Pujols and k iro 
Suzuki are getting the chance to lay in 
a way they never have played In Major 
League Base all. They do not have to 
play for contracts, greedy owners or m 
sponsors looking to make a buck from 
their names. 

Thes athletes are getting the 
chance to lay fur pride. Not just pride 
for themselves, but pride for an entire 
country. 

Although many upper~chelon 
players have backed out, as I said earlier, 
many of these teams are still stocked 
with quality players who have made their 
marks on the sport. 

The World Baseball Classic i.s the true 
World Series. 

There are so many countries 
represented, so many athletes involved, 
that it is sad to see such apathy 
surrounding the event. 

I feel that the scheduling of the 
event, as well as reducing the star power 
that has caused it to lose some Juster, 
could be just what the classic needs to 
become a huge event. 

I hope baseball talces this event 
seriously. It could do reat things for the 
sport. 

The current World Series would 
become more important for teams, 
because who wouldn't love to b the 
American or Canadian representative in 
the World Baseball Classic? 

It would also show the U.S., and the 
rest of the world, just who lhe t.rue World 
Champion is. 

% 
.778 
.28() 

.625 

.556 

.500 
.400 
.33] 

PLU baseball vs. George Fox 
Yamhill County Spring Classic 
GFU 14, PLUJ 

Play.er AB R H RBI BB so PO A we 

Thorne, R.y.m cf .......... '.i 1 1 0 0 l 6 0 4 

A.lldrews, Logan& ....... JOO O I 2 2 2 O 

Di.cbcu,, Knl42b ....... 0 0 0 0 I O O O 0 
Shtton, Jared 2b/•······· 4 I 2 0 I O I 2 0 
Fox, Iwridc ............. IO O O o O O O O 

Seuonlblt, 

T.eam leaden• s-i (ppt) 
Kelly Turner• 14 9 
NIUJ John · 13 
1'czbl.mg·l2.2 

Team 
UPS 
Whitworth 

Wlllun<t'" 

NWC 
14-2 
13-) 

13-J 

% GB All 
.875 - 2()..4 

.813 19-6 

.81J 17-7 

% 
.n, 
.760 
.706 

FT'• pcrunt.tac (m~ lD&llemptl) 

Byron Dcdrr • .1185 (.Ufl1i) 

UPS 0-0 .ouo 

Whitman 0-0 .000 

0.5 1-7 

0.5 0-S 

.115 

.000 

Green, Tyler pr .......•. 0 0 0 0 0 U O O 0 
Dehw, Bryce c ...•.••... 2 I O O I I J I 0 
Ruff,..Danielc .......... IO O O O O O O I 

SUJla}'lo.. Ilric lb ........ 4 0 2 2 0 0 5 I 0 

J.Polnt Ra de 

Kclly'l'llrocr- 58 
Xylc~·l& 
Nilli.!uhno..•n • 16 

Field Goal attempts 

l'llkkJJahruan.JU 
.Kdly °fllnbo' - 248 
llolat.>og-1.01 

Gc<xgcFox 9-7 .563 5 
L& 7.9 .4)7 7 
Whlww, '>-II . .313 8.5 

dlic 4-12 .250 10 
l'LU 4-12 .250 IO 
Linficld J.IJ .187 II 

Season stats 
Team laden• ScOtii,g (ppt) 

D,,,... Cudw<II - 1 ◄ b 
Josh Drculo.r · 13.1 
Josh Van~ndh,gb.m • 12.7 

16-9 --11-IJ .4~ 

9-15 .375 
10-15 Alli) 

5-20 .200 
&-19 .240 

e ! ! 

510 

a 
00 

Josh D=slcr · . 797 (59J74) 
Dn:w C,ni,.,eU · .790 (6'1/81) 

upa,rtt1ni 1...,.. 

None 

Tenrru 

Su.ndlag,, 

NWC 

wwunan 
un J-0 
PLO NI 
Whitworth 3-1 
Lmlicld 2-2 

GeocJ!eflo• l-1 
WlilamtrIA: , .... 
Pk!fic 0-4 
L, t ()..4 

Women 
NWC 

field 0-0 

UPS ·1-1 
Whl Ol'\h ]-1 

Whilmln 3-1 
l'LIJ 2·2 

llamdlr 2-2 

~l'ol: 0-4 
L&C 0-4 

cllk 0-4 

AU 
11-l 
}-0 

2~ 
.J.] 

2-) 
2--1 
1-4 
11-1 
1H 

All 
6.2 
4-1 
l-1 
).] 

2-2 
J.J 
0-4 
0-4 
().5 

Softball 

Standin31 
n,m, NWC % GB All "' UPS 0-0 .000 - 2-0 1.000 
PLU 0-0 .000 .. 3-1 .750 
Pacific 0-0 .000 - 4-2 .667 
Will, ().() .000 - 2·2 .500 ~-0-0 .000 - 1-5 .167 

IJ 0-0 .000 - 0-0 .000 
Whitworth 0-0 .000 - 0-2 .000 

L&C 0-0 .000 - 0-7 .000 

Wtimen's Basketball vs. Puget Sound 
NWC Tournament title game 
PLU 69, UPS 55 

•4111 rt.J--rhAma: fG-KtAIG-fllj\ I\Ot'DETITrn ff 

l&aJMJN' 
U'lltnw.KrllJ .••.... • ~ll 2--1 M OJ J J lJ 4 4 I> l \8 
.;1 -....IIJ,iai.-., rlcY • \.t 0-0 rl 1 l•4 I U l t G e J<o 
>tM•a.MAII-, ....... • 1-J M N I J. t l I IO I It 

Jnb .Nikll.i.. .... •1od, U tJ-4 lUltUll4 
G ................... •~tslM'I 2·2 4711 IUllOJll'l 
12M,Hu1,\.Abby. ....... e-o N N ooo o nooou ii 
J2Glhba-..'Dlnll)···•· 1-J 1-1 M U I l 1 l II 100 ti 
1) HJi11t, ~ylc .••••..... a-2 0-1 0 2 2 u u • ■ D ■ I 
J11akill•~4ni•:a, ....... o-o 0-0 0--0 2 Oz I •I. f H 
44 KkhardNcn. . •· 6-ll CMI 0-0 (I l I 4 0 0 J e JI a 

Whltelta.11.Judnn ..... 4 0 2 0 0 I 2 I 4 
.. aa,Bobbylb .......... 4 0 IO O I I I 0 

Woll"-,Mmlf ......... JO I I O 2 4 0 I 
Gobler,~offlf ........ IO O o O O 2 O O 

Gu-an. Rogerdh ......... JOO O O O O O O 

Luher. Michael ph.. .... I O O O O I O O 0 
Brunner. Bren p ......... O O O O o o o O O 
Fisher. Kael p .......... O O O O O O I I 0 
l'l><I • .Jonlan p.......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~~ 11:&ri P.· 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Touh. .......•.......... JI, 3 9 J 4 9 27 9 10 

Softball vs., st. Martins - gllDlc one 
PLU 7, St. Martin's 4 

PL,,cr AR R H.Jllll so PO A we 

Hn,,o, <lea Jb ......... 5 0 1 0 O O O J 4 
SlubbnlDcr.lJu{ ...... f 2 2 0 Q I O O 0 
B.ucel<or, Gretchen U, •.... 2 2 2 0 I O IJ O 0 
S,in,pc. Jennif. r c ......•. 4 I J I O O 6 0 0 
T~ cr,TMRM ....• l OP O I II OJ I 

Wp<'Z, Ashley dh/p ....... l I I I I O O 2 2 
Kao.c:k, llethlb ........... 2 0 11 0 0 .2 o 2 2 
G n.w.oph/2b ..... I 112 I 00 I 0 

co---ll,Jadr.lolf ...... 2 0 IO O I IO 0 
Si:lmn.At.m. pb ........ I O O O O O o O 0 

6&1..1.mt, ~ If .....•• I o O O o d O O 0 

Waldron. Mm)' n ........ J O I O O I I O 0 
l(lrkevold. Cathy ph..... 1 0 I 2 0 O O O 0 

Hatlm.lla<help ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 
Tocala. .................. 12 7 II 6 4 5 21 12 9 
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Photos by Chris Hunt 

Above: Post Kezia Long goes in for a lay-up during the first half of the Lutes' 69-55 victory over Puget 
Sound Saturday. With the victory, PLU earned an automatic berth to the NCAA Division Ill Tournament. 

Right: Wing Kelly Turner cuts down part of the net after PLU's victory. Each member of the team took 
part in cutting down the net, which is the traditional celebration of the winning team. 

Free Medka.1/Dmtal School 

ANDREW CROFT 
Mast sports reporter 

As the sun set and the temperature dropped 
Saturday mght, funs caked on thcir black and 
gold paint and lined up to watch tlie Lute wom
en's basketball team take on the Puget sound 
Loggers in the Northwest Conference Tourna
ment finale, which was to be one of I.be most 
rewarding games of the year 

T e Lutes cut down the Loggers in a Jes..,
than-dramaUc 69-55 victory to clinch a berth 
into the NCAA Division m National Tourna
ment 

''Our team deserves this," head coach Gil 
Rigell said ''This is a player's game, and our 
players have worked so hard to get here, they 
dcsec e every bit of it." 

The first half heJd low coring and c:nded in 
a 25-21 lead for lhe Lutes. 

It was a dose battle, until NWC Player-of 
-the-Year Nikki Juhru.on blt three jumpers in a 
row and guard Trinity Gibbons naj}ed a three, 
putting the Lutes up by nine. 

However, lhe Loggers went on a run of their 
own, and at the end of the half pulled within 
fow· points after sinking two free throws. 

"E en though they had the spurt at the end 
of the half, we felt as ff we had it under control," 
wing Kelly Turner said. 

As the second half began, the Lute went 
on an 18--4 run to gain their latgest lead of the 
game at 14. They never looked back. 

"The game was Loe to toe," Rigell said. "It 
broke down to the matter of whoever would 
break out first, and we did." 

"We felt like we needed to go on a run," 
Johnson said. "We wanted to take off." 

That is exactly what the Lutes did. The clos
est the Loggers ever got was within 10 points. 
The Lutes increased the lead back to 14 as the 
clock hlt zero and the buzzer sounded. The fans 
erupted in a sea of black and gold as the Lutes 

secured the title in the NWC and a berth to the 
National Tournament. 

"Our fans were amazing," Rigcll said. "It 
was the first time this year we could really feel 
them. rt was a huge difference fOT us." 

"It ft:ds great to accomplish this. It was 
one of our goals all year long," Tul'Tler aid as 
she hung around bee neck Lhe _net that the team 
members had cut down as a symbol of their vic
tory. 

"I've never cuL down a net before," she said. 
''It symbolized a benchmark in our sea on." 

But after all the nets a.re cuL down, the tears 
of joy are dried and cheers from the fans qwet
ed, there are still more games to be played. RigeU 
said 

"There is Still work to be done," Rigel) said 
''Now lhal we are In, we need to play to win." 

The black and gold train is running full 
steam on coals of momentum, and pl.ins to take 
on anything that lies on the tournament tracks. 

The Lutes head into the tournament opener 
as a team ranked 15th in Lhe nation. 

Along with the tournament berth, they will 
be hnl>ting a four-team regional at Olson Audito
rium torught and tomo.1TOw. The four teams in 
the regional are PLO, UPS, Chapman Uni e.ruty 
and califomia Lutheran University. 

UPS plays CaJ Lutheran al 6 p.m. and PLU 
plays Chapman at 8 p.m tonight. The winners 
of the two games will pay tomorrow at 5 p.m., 
sending the other two teams out of the tourna
ment. The winner of aturday's game will go on 
to the sectional game March 10 OT 11. 

The Lutes faced Chapman earlier in the year 
at the University of Redlands tournament, and 
came away victorious, 64-50, and went on to win 
the tournament. 

"Playing a team that we played earlier in 
the season doesn't mean anything," Turner said. 
"We have improved and obviously they have as 
well. It's just nice that we know a little some
thlng about them and their players going into 
the game." 
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